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When first a building there you see,
BY JOSE A. DACA.
"John Morrow will iund on bit The red brick walls look small to
me,
own record and not that of bli anTour heart begins to sink so low
cestor 00 yeart ago.
"If vou elect Hlnkle he will be To the C. H. B. you're afraid to go.
the governor not a man depending Out once Iniide It chancee quick
on the financiers of TEXAa to rule Home studying, gome laughing. and
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DISTRICT

COURT

the1
An interesting settlon of
District Court la still In session.
Women's Club was held at the Club and while it will likely adjourn
Tuesday afternoon. The pro- - er Sunday, prospects are that the
gram consisted or welcoming
the sesslos will continue through
neat
members
recently week. A number of
who have
caaes
if
joined the club, and announcement have been heard and a number re-the activities of the various com- - main to be disposed of.
mlttees.
The next meeting of the:
Two criminal cases were dlspoe-musdepartment will ue held one'ed of tbls week.
One. that of tns
week from tonight, at the home of State of New Mexico versus Tolo
Mrs. Olasler, and Miss Johnston, In Meudias, for murder.
The jury la
charge of the Music depattment has1 this case brought in a verdict as
announced that it will be a McDow-- 1 follows:
eil evening, to which all the
"We, the Jury, duly Impaneled
bet of the club who are Interested and sworn
In the above
entlUed
ma., come with their husband.
cause, find the defendant guilty of
The Art Department, under the voluntary manslaughter, as charges!
chairmanship of Mrs. Frank Tracy, In the Indictment.
I
wlK meet at the club house, Tuesday
ft, PIPKIN, Foreman.
The
evening next, and will study Me o'ner members of tho jurv ate Will
"O'lgli. of Art" at t.iat time.
sM
Carter, Ralph Turpenlng, Jean
The regular program of the club Trultt. Henry Smith, Paul Terry,
Tuesday afternoon was as follow: D E Bryaut, Calvin Dunu, Deyton
Introduction to Appreclat'on n: K.. ,, .;arl Collins. Buck abolsan.
Paintings, Clmahue Mautega. Mr Oeorge O'Cfmuer.
Dean Smith.
Piano numbers, Mary
The case of the fltato of New
Prances Joyce.
Mexico, versus H. J Foster,
for
(!"! program la chirjo of tic larceny of cattle, was also tried tbia
Civic C mmlttee. Mr. H. I. lira len, week, the Jury bringing In a verdict
cl.u in. an.
of guilty with rocouimeiidutlona of
The Civic Committee recently, clemency to the iudm
met with the city council and pledg- ed their cooperation and support to'
EDDY t'OI'NTY
MKUK tl,
anything tliat body undertook that
s M TETY
would hi of benefit to the
city,
Tin- meeting of the Eddv Coun- tPrictlcal suggestions made looking Medical Asoi'latloa was held yester-towafreeing the trees of caterpll-- j day af lei noon at the rooms of the
lars, clen inn g up the streets and al-- . County Health nfflcers with the folie, and ulo t Ii vacant lot about lowing mem bera present:
Dra.
town
I movement will also be Stroud and. Russell n( Artesla: Dr.
act on foot for more attractive Oliver, of Loving; Pre. M. 0. Cul- yard nml fa I'd CM, and with
the pepper. Pate. Do pp. i
of
Imnrov elnent of t)ie in: ío'.u nitric or" fill eltv nml in.. .Iimi.ir. nt ........ t
town anil other civic betterment. Surgery, Weatfall, llearup ami
Carimbad
will desirve
name oi tlier.
Tl
Una was called
"The lte.mtlful.
The civic com-- mainly for the iIIhcuhhIoii of
the
cl
It
pleiUi
Hiipport to dótense wlil. h ha been obialnlng in
milite
the aromlaad Rati Room In the Man the northern purl of the county, and
Icipul Bulldlnf, when the latter la'wblah has b i sWllad "milk sick- i ness.
completen
A
number of rases and
let hast one deuth bus occurred lu
that locality.
The
comes
"i.u iii viMiviin in iv.vr.if
!rom a germ and Is presumably
tuken up by a row, and no transmit11
i
Tl.in
ni.i
i. a
in
i.u. i'ii
ted through milk nml buier. Some
b
d u
R
Th:j was one Interesting facts were brought out
about three o'clock.
houses to be ereeted In at the meeting about the diseaae,
of the llr..
the
lower valley having
several
this city, and wa also one of the cases
ago.
There will
best.
It was occupied at first by he a aotna years
further Inv i.itlgstlon and anoOeorge Eddy for whom the town
meeting held in one month at
snd county were first named, and ther
An election of ofbelonged at this time to Mr. Stevens, the Hume place.
wa
held, which reaulted as
a relativa of F. O. Tracy.
Ahout a ficers
rraatdenti Dr. stroud of
year ago repairs and alterations follows;
Dr. F. F.
were made on the building to the Arteaia;
or Carla bad;
Doepa
aaaratary; Dr.
extent of about 13.000.00 and It
was used a a club house by a social Russell ni Artesla; treasurer. Dr.
of Cailhad.
Tho meet
atinan
club, where dances were given, for
... .
n.....i.i .... u.l-- l If1...jr r11 L4I- especially htted,
Me ing
w"""
retiring
Pepper,
president.
the
,,
room belli; large and airy.
caus.- can be assigned for Its, des- COTTON MARKET
eveiythlng s tued to
October 13. New York Futures:
be in good order last night at the
Peeeabar close, 23. oh.
A care-- I
ot
P
U''F"
npots middling, 22.70
Is, QalveatOn
taker, who slept in the house,
New Orleans spots midllng. 22.50.
unable to discover the source of
UoÜatOO spot middling, 22.70.
connagratlon, hut with it loss anoOctober 10, New' York Euturee:
ther old landmark Is gone.
Decatnbar opened at 11.01,
12 P. M. cull, 23.17.
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trick,

"There la but one Issue before
you; good or bad government, Mad You Just have to Join the fun and
play,
you know the shortcoming of .the
last administration. You hnrfl get And be ashamed you feared In such
a eray.
near the edge of your city.
Mr. Donley, superintendent; princiBY JOHN MORROW:
pal, Miss Graham,
"I'll oppose Dursum's Indian Bill
Cooper and Campbell, yeu'vo
until reformed In the proper man- Ml
got to obey'em.
ner to nroteet the Indians.
y
Kites
"As to the tariff, let me quote, Mies Wlllard, Miss Yan-e.Spanish full of sticks,
DaFollatte who says It Is the great-- 1
Mr.
are
Orenman, Miss
eat robbery ever committed on the Nett these
ulck.
Kern and Miss
American people.
"The women alone will pay be--j
life it a
cause of the new tariff ONE OIL- - At laat. Mrs. Shuman,
mystery,
lion DOLLARS to the trusts in For
when you study Kurope,
tM
Increased prices.
surely kuows Its history.
BY J. d. VAl'OHT:
"How has the Republican con- Cut my, those teachers must have
an awful time.
vention the nerve to endorse the
Because It Is so very hard to say
Mechem administration?
i
their names In
"I will say this about the con
victs at the penitentiary In that
I
Hlthat Doi 't you te.i what a
Had I known
food strike.
means to you.
they were to be shot Into like a
Lunch of quail. I would hav asked Whet- you hsve grad.i.iitfl and arall through,
a suspended sentence for two of the
men shot whom I helped prosecute .There are ninny, many things you
wnt
while District Attorney.
"The penitentiary business has You can be a teacher, a lawyer, a
business man too.
given New Mexico tit" blurkest eye.
"Has the superintendent of the Now come to our High School and
study very hard
i.ii:,: hwn removed?
ii.
- "- " save
"i
"Tola same superintendent, wno
')' made out card.
baseball bat behind a convict
uu "'n
lu'"e
Can you So lei
and crushed his skull.
viwy bel
Imagine anything mure Inhuman?"
To giaduate from dear old C. H. S.
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Heviwtury of Agriculture and Mrs. Henry C. Wiillaev nuiglit bf the camera
tit Ceutcr Market. Washington, where they go dally lo uLu ull fo .il purchases
Tor the Wallace funilly tuble.
Center Market 'Is the only one In the United
States owned nml controlled by the government through the Department of
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El. PAso M ANOXIC SERVICE
schoolI. NOTES
DISTRICT Is PEHFECTKD
h schiol ti.vs are
The Junior
AT I'AsS CITY MEETING
cnlovln- - n, w basket ball Koals
whn h were rrt ntly pill nn I''"
El Puno. Texas.. Oct. 12. Oman- field for their !
Masonic Ser- i.,.. ,, . , . a iMtloti ni the Kl l'ii
ti... . i i. ....... ii. I
.,
periodicals cun be foun I M Me lce district was perl vetea "asi nightreading table for the use of all stu- - at a Joint m- ting ol tin Tab
nml
,1......
Nuilonnl lieouranhlc. Lit vice ami education enmmltte.,
erary Digest, World's Work. Out- - Me Southwestern Uraucli ol tne
which
asuoclaiion
look. Current History, Scientific t'n- Masonic service
Ion. The Pathfinder, The Albuquci- - was attended b U em ban of masonfavoring DKMtM'lttTs
Opln- - W bodies In lexas, .New Mexico, ami
Morning
yue
Journal,
Current
Justlceburg, Texas Ion, New York Time (Sunday Ad- - Arizona
i
Dr. r r. Miner, ot
Santa Fe, Oct. 11. New Mex11:37 A. M. 10:18.
Paso, wad elected chairman oí Uie
!
ico's situation has taken a new and
...
ri, .,i Mimimlc
Service
.i.. iII ,..e
it
district.
for the Republicans, a more grav. O. I. Patton.
I
li
iVIl
.uyilB uric iiioud
W. W. Scott. of El ...Paso,
The recent article by Herturn.
or
reported
Agent Arte.,.', wire l5,b.
,. ..so . . u.i.
man, ana Auo.pn
bert J. Hageruian. former Republipoil
Pleane say to your Week.
a
KV
J
can governor, cunmendlr
the atti- to me on line.
till
of our disWilbur Keith. Dallas, secietary
tude of the Democratic nominee for people that tl.e rumor
last
The faculty at a nieetln,:
passenger serGovernor. James F. HlnkK waa f ol- - continuing rer.npii
Ml:: A. A. Kaiser aa of the Texas committee, had ohAfga
Week elected
Carlsbad
and
Roswell
between
etenlay by a almilar con vice
iirunu muht oi
lnwud
representative of Mi,, rniinril 01 tne meeting.
The earnings upon tlitlr
, i
m
trlbullon to Oe campaign documents ' unfounded.
Asso- nmi
Mexico Kducational
- of New
causRoswell
of
is
south
train
Mat
wood, delivered the opening add ess
when Francis O, Tracy, of Carlsbad.
eiatleu
concern
and
e
'
considerable
Other speakers were
prominent Republican leader. anrings
Samples of Senior claj
Mr Hlnkle distress, however please assure them
Lucius DUIa, New Mexico. Past
ter
noiincad his stand f
yet
no
received,
but
been
UsM ample notice will be given be- and Beaator Jones.
eier,
decision arrived at as to urano easier r rancia
action effecting definite
Mexico. I'at (raml Mustei Oeortre
Mr. Tracy was a cnndldate for '"fe any drastic
which will be final.
F.
O.
Is
Joint
welfare
taken.
Min
Morgan
n
Paao,
F.
Victor
of
imlnaEl
thir
ItHBubllcsr.
Senatorial
thn
Tests In Arithmetic and Reading
held
last Rose. C. O Orown, (. I. Patton.
tlO:i at tjie convention
to all ter of Cailsbad. and A. C. Johnwm
week
were
administered
lat
T. O. OALLAHER.
01 Pecos. Texas.
month.
grade of the lirammai ashOOl.
1. C. Home Is installing an
C. Taylor, BUta
Rulli
Miss
Hot Water system for heating
Ol"
(tiNDIilOVS
Persons fond... of flowers, ,',fwill be
II.XDI
HAY
ot Home Economics, visited
. ..
will
.1...
lu his store this week which
. ni.. ...
!
THE WEEK
ui a . "i.it
ni' uru II..i 1......1.
to the comfort of the
r,l 1. ... I,
add
ill I h ll
ul.tr VI
mil
having
an
effect
Embargoes
are
recently
.
.
.
a
wmws., r
.
I,.,r.r..ir
tiliuli
alii.
Mowers'
have reached
depot, wheie
on watern markets ana tne renucea
olflcer
,i1. The organised, the followtu
..
t
we
II
aa
to the
..t ..t
Bkl
lia.ii
have atr.ngth.ned prices, ment and
e
h
.
irnrn rnnm has Kaa.ii Vaarv lnl tff.r- - lent;
hue
mo inai in
uicii mid
vtca fraal- - dahlia of every conceivable
Armstioiig.
John
by
a
but
bM
burner
tlj nutcd
llttto hlgUer than a week mo. lu
Uitl Haidy. secretary; Prestou and lUpo, , and sue, rMCtlg from
dent;
do
apparatus
will
new
heating
pul wiiii.-the Wit ivcelDU art heavier tn tle
mi iiiuB
iiuuumi
The heat Is
The xlu- ai'ctlnoH but demand continúes away with all that.
shade of yellow and red.
secouu aim iiinu juiii
inc.
rorceo.
.
larougn
not
water
"Oiu
only a shade less siuwy
good and
markets generally are
organized a Snaulali '
Club' '.ovular, to be lei'ted biinh tliau the dahlias, and he has enz- p'p"s; ÍJÜL .UI
BAPTurr
the
hi iu'h
la curtailing country loadings In the
The annual staff has signed a comb that li a delight to the aya,
IRA HARRISON. Pastor.
There are contract
under the floor.
beauty.
There
West and this has a steadying ef-t - Pipes
En- - from Its size and
The
Southwestern
with
man mil rsrt
The matter of inviting the 1923
The regular monthly communica-- -- in f ilea
many varieties of fragrant
nay hiiraae jouri.,- -flea Inrun
ey anil una
tect on prices
rvir.g Comnany. for all engraving are alsoblooming
already Installed In the
In the garden and Baptist State Convention will come tion of Eddy Lodge No. 21, A. F. 4k
loses
Echo.
'23
In
placed
to
the
be
A nartv of friends and r. lativea the system being already tried out
scarlet salvia, make a brilliant bor- - up Sunday morning; therefore we A. M., will be held next Thursday
w ll, t bean are asking that each member thing evening. October 26, 1921, at 7:30
Mr K'"' llaa
visited McKlttrlck Caves last Sunday; In the Sweet Shop and other places
message delivered
splendid
That
an,! e..mu nn.nr.,H Sm,.l
ll "
-o'clock.
-- "" i...'.l,ni.l
time, II..,. the city, has I,proven successful.
and report
"
"
7
.
church
Methodist
at
the
night
....
.
last
.
.. a most . wonderful
- .m .
r ll
ha. -- n.,r.n,
uo ym 7.
Victor L. Mlnter, aecretary of the
u
a
iwei ami m
oi
loriy
neignt
biuhu
atlaini'd
oi N..h
. u.
by the
..'1.-- i?0Tla
.
lodge, and a member o! the Corn- Is full of beans from bottom to top fashion
a
I liey
a leu uieir iiineiiejii wiui
most
was
one
tne
unesi,
of
.villa,
The theme Sunday evening will inlltee on Educational Service of the
summer flower are about gone
them and spent the entire day there, ag..ut.
logical and sensible the Enlerprl.
"Plucking A Rose from llnMliaml Lodge ol Masons of New Mex- the fall blooms are at uieir bos be:
returning at night tired, hut never- has heard in BUMF - day. He
editor
In lco, will give a report ot Me
big
Lot of roa
Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Davis came brought out the thought very vivid at Mis time and one feels a pang of Devil's Garden."
theless happy from spending the day
are meeting ni Minions held lu El Paao
In the party were down from Clovla last night and this ly of the necessity of christian gen- grief when contemplating the fact Carlsbad, but many or them
in the open.
among
Parents,
athe thorns.
laat week
and Mrs. Ben Barnett and three morning left for Plalnvlew, Hlgh-aon- a tlemen holding the Important parti that soon their beauty will be d. .growing
Mr Mlnter accompanied
Tn en- - bring your chlldreii; children, brlug
troy ad by a chilling frost.
Francis
They are mlnis-o- f In
and daughter, Mrs. Ovie Reeves way and Tatum.
of Ufe If the futuru
walks
the
your
parents.
E.
Lester,
Paat Grand Master of
to
garden
t'inac
a
Is
revelation
tire
Wichita Kail, who was visiting ters ot the Naxarene faith, the lady
In
to
be nurtured
are
eneratlous
'usual,
morning
years
ago.
as
The
services
persons,
New
Masons
Mexico
of
u
and chairman
few
who but
Lily May being state evangeliat of that body. the
here; Miss Russell, Mi
His
admonition of
Nelson, Mlaa Grace St 'p'ienson, Dr. They will Join Edwin Stephenson, ot
tated that flowers couM not La except Sunday school at 9:45 Instead - of Me Committee on Educational
"
dn
it6
11
Preaching
Mi
10
may
of
o'clock.
Globe, Arlio-um
it
at
Mr.
Servlee.
grown
have
ti.
I
,
and
Keen
ou tbls city, thll morning and he will
here.
Et neis. Mr. and Mrs. Jo'..nron
only should
business
We are anxious that we'll
where the lectures on "The BroMr Baker ot Loving, and Laura accompany 'hem In bis car to the places be Oiled with christian gen- such success with his flowers from clock.
Louise Barnett.
different polnta, aftd aasltt Mi m In tlemen whose Uves are such as the fact that he is so liberal with his finish our amount due on the Tl therhood of Man" and "Equality ot
The pastor has Opportunity" were delivered before
They will
a would be well for our children to friend, and other lovers of the million Campaign.
their meetings.
The Current not time to ruu around and beg his representative audiences of Mason
J. T. Garrett and wife and Miss meeting at Tatum on the 22r.il. Mr. emulate but office eeekera should be beautiful blossoms.
acknowledges the gift of a people to meat
their obligations, aud their friends.
The visit to the
Margaret Breeding came In to town St i. tensón will ha', charge oí the Christian
gentlemeu Instead of reporter
This Is Atizona lodges was made upon InviPlease pay what you can.
from the home of the Uarretta at singing
gun men and thugs as bunch of dahlias of fifteen varieties.
bootleggers,
Surely tation from the Orand Master
Of- - a testing time for our people
of
Lovlngton, Wedneaday, and return
mauy of them are. The Idea should It is hard to tell which of the
no loyal Baptist will beat a retreat.
that state.
The visitors report
ed almost Immediately to the plains.
From a private letter we Ram Ku
l.vi
in Ihe mlllilil of our teen is the most beautiful.
royal entertainment by the Arizona
., ..... ,h(1 de.re, 0( the
Mr. Oarrett Is preparing to ship a Of the contemplated return to this!
Tuesday evening, October
31. Muboub; aud one enjoyuble feuture
lot of hla cattle to the market at city of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Andar
of every city, town THE kl.AN VISITS
people
by
,,B"
been teserved
local was an auto trip from Globe to the
Kanaas City at soon as he can get aon. who have soent the summer and village of our glorious country
It I'. DAVIS
IIE
ainment ol Rooaavalt Dan via the Apache trail.
nnareitows lor the n
them rounded up aud sac u re cars with relatives and friends In Los Is to 011 every office with a gentlelodge
evening,
of
October the member
Arrangements have been made
Last Thursday
the Rehekah
for tha shipment. He .s f need to do Angeles and other cities In Califor man whose christian character Is
12th, the Klan, not the Klukluka, aud the families of Oddfellows and for the use of approximately
75
They will likely leave there
because of the unprecedented nla.
nia
h
Tin;
day
and
time
uoe
....
riyiumu.
.
m
n
7
6
auiuuiui. i.
vt
i
i
of
ill
Tuesday
members
Klan
Each
Rebekalis.
fifth
that
lantern slides to accompany a lec111117
III "I. ...n
i.i.
BPlimil.
mil .1 "Ml luc lll.il ui illlirillUIIl, ii'k.i.
tough to be a peace hut about
a
when
It
takes
- Ing of
parvisited
as
Is
a
Methodist
to
the
the
month
devoted
ture entitled:
"Civilian Patriots
be about eighteen cars, which will there Mr. Anderson has built
a officer Is past In all civilized placen
aouage and pounded
their pastor, Joint meeting of the two bodies, for of the American Revolutluu Willi'.
miles from residence for his grandchildren, Mr. and in
be driven the forty-fivpeaceful, quite and
the
'
them
exchange
to
of
who
had
returned
Ideas
for
the
given
Just
lor
the
shortly for the enter
be
the ranch to Hagenuan and shipped and Mrs. Frank Moore, pa the
Pecos, If this splencity
They
brought termenl of Me fraternities in
time.
taiument of the members of the lothere, that beinj the nearest dersen lot In Sottthgatv Garden, did sermon of
down the fourth
Is to sink deep
every
good
to
thing
rylhg
great
eat
from
on
of
two
work
cal
the
the
point.
Los Angeles.
loáft.
Into the hearts of our people as It a box of "All Day Suckers" to a Orders.
should they will sm-- out and elect
- Mrs. John Pricket! was taken to
Mrs. A. E. Roberts and sons, to office the best meu of the towu. "quarter of beef," which wa put In
During the heavy wind last Sat- -'
cold storage and the storage paid on
Wednesday
Hospital last
Elliott Perry, who hns been Sister
urday, Francis Weaver waa badly Eugene and Douglas, left Monday
Pecos Enterprise.
Who ever hud a better people working as linotype operutor in the morning for an operation for aBMB
It.
hurt, aa be was standing In front of raornlug for El Paso, where they will
t" live among Man the pastor of Current
office fur about fifteen dtcllls.
rum which she ha
been
lite picture show, Robert Toffelmlre visit for awhile then leave for Tus-ra- a
CANYON WIIJ. HAVE MORE
The ladle moni lis. will leav e Monday for Hum- suffering for some time, to that an
Me Methodltt churi h.
his car Into him, not seeing con, Arizona, where Mrs. Roberts'
PAVING
or the congregation wrapped
tho lltoti. Texas, where he will enter operation was vltully necusautv The
him.
Francis saw the car In time mother, Mrs. M. 8, Oroves, la livng,
The city council closed a contract pastor's wile In
a very beautltul school for the year.
Elliott has! Current Joins a host of other ft lends
to Jump, which he did, and hurt hla aud where tbey will spend the win-arFriday
Me Panhan- quilt, the work of their own hundí, many friends
with
afternoon
among old and young In hoplcg for nn early and complete
considerably, and in falling, ter, not expecting to return unUl dle Construction Company covering
When the Klan left, the left ot this city, who regret his leaving return to health of this very useful
atruck his head on the curbing with spring,
the ten blocks from the depot to tl.e paator and tamlly with a wat in
-woman.
aueh force that he was rendered In- highway to the east end ot heart and a desire to do more In
the
Mrs. Payden or Clovla was a
of
eenaible for about
Remember the luncheon of the Houston street. Tho paving will he
splendid
ror
a
Is entertaiuing
ruture
such
the
Mrs. R. L. M ill.
at the Palace Hotel Tuesday
He haa recovered and Is Chamber of Commerco, which will done on
an hour.
Canplle tiltil they had ever done before nlghi unit Wiilnenlnv, "li roiit'i to ui an elabórate leu this afternoon to
at school aow. but It waa a close be held Thursday of next week, that yon Newt.natural foundation.
While they appreciate tho good her parents 1101110 at Lovlngtou. Mrs. Introduce her guests. Mrs It. C.
Membeing the 26th of them onth.
call.
V
per, to Mo
things as auch, they appreciate urni A Payden had with her the Utile dau- Bone ami Mrs
bers should have anecdotes ready,
Mary Reed Miller was hos-Mrs.
Mn Bone is
the spirit that prompted the Ivlng. uhter of her deceased slste-- . who ladles of Cnrlsbud
Newa was received by the family and eater the conteat for the box of
,h.
Majr
blessings ever bo patted away about a year ago. Tho from Gainesville
Texas, and
hat
tlrSLSi.
There Is going to be tome
from clgara.
of Jess Wheeler, this week,
daya.
1?
,he Prrer of lle baby delighted every one at the ho-- been In Carlsbad tor
llpou lhum
.
2 m
their son, William, that he waa mar- pep In thu next meeting, "Dad gum h",
fui
pattor.
tal by her wlntomenett and charm. while Mrs. Speer !s a tUJM recent
ried on the tth af tbia month, to It," Frank KJndel taya to.
Is reported.
arrival coming last nUht rroni Cl- Mlaa Dora May Boetcher, or BrookMrs. Walter Craft
M'
and
Remember tho Methodist lavdl. t burnt-- Texas.
lyn, New York. The newt cornea at
Attend the meeting of tha Cham-ba- r CANDID ATK FOR BIIKRIKF
I.oshCfis, county health nurse,
will market, to be given one week from
of Commerce at tha Crawford
a great surprise to bit parents and
( (
VTV
KDDY
OK
Eddy Lodge No II. A. F.
A.
at
leave Sunday for Dalla, where M v tomorow.
Inaiant.
the S8th
frlendt, who had been expecting him next Thursday and get a good dinI hereby authorize my name to
a week or leu days. Tuejr Thome's Furniture Store, where vou M.. hu called a special communlra- , ...... will
.
.
. l.
to return to hit borne In thla city ner and at tha same tima familiar V -wl" D0 ccmpanled on the roturn can get nil kinds of good things fot linn for Saturday evening, October
a toon aa hla term of enlistment In lae y uracil with the things thu C.
s h.imii.rii trip
21, 11)22. ut eight o'clock, tor tha
by a friend of Mrs. LossefTs, who your Sunday dinner.
tha United States Air Servloc had Of C. It trying to do.
.ff Ice
election aa a candidate for
i7ñ
', ,
(V,
purpose of conferring the Matter
expired.
While all are aurprlwd.
n
ha, "rented thi
Rerrethnienti will
It is fontunate Hint great mind Mason degree.
We note, however. thaTthtta ha.
.1,
congratulations and beat wlthet ara
little White Hat Shop building and do not nil run In the ssine channel. lb served at the close of the meet- offered this Carlsbad boy. whom wa been no reduction In tha prlco of . y ' " . , .
ppiT,c
- i
-.,,,
brethren alwnys wel- will keop bouae
there with her Bertmblad luiilns might bacoma Ü)y,
have known for yeart, for a happy postage stamps and marriage
Icome,
"' "
Ui esome aa a steady diet.
censes.
friends.
and successful married Ufe.
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CARIMBAD niRRKNT,

141 Years Ago

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

First National

The

October 19th.

Bank

CornwalUa

Carlsbad, New Mexico
At the Close of Business September

u. s. Bondi
Banking

25,000.00

House

8,59.").70

Slock In Federal Reserve
Bank
Cash and Sijrht Exchange

We

1ÍI22

6,000.00
131,258.25

DEPOSITS

IIIMMIttlMltlltHUUtl

lit

MIIIMMI

BaMgggBnai

f

Phone

9.

jT

IMIMIIt(ltllMMMMMHM(MMM

IIMHIIIIIItMtimitlltiiHiHMllnffl

PRICES REDUCED
FORD sized Firestone Tires

$1,194,989.12

ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

Surrender to You our Good

539,660.57

$1,194,989.12

THE

Georgre

to

Will and Service
YOU MUST BE PLEASED

LIABILITIES
$100,000.00
Capital
100,000.00
Surplus (earned)
23,212.51
Undivided Profits
25,000.00
Circulation
2,235.43
Reserved for Taxes
Rediscounts with Federal
404,880.61
Reserve Bank

RESOURCES
and Discounts ..$1,021,135.17

Loans

15,

Surrendered
Washington

ON

CLARENCE BELL, Cashier.
STOCKWELL

AUTO SERVICE

STAIN

"Service That Pleases"
W. C. T.

LOCAL NEWS.
Alfred La vail
wall Prldft) night ft
In tliul city.

v

it up In Cu

rk

a

Ml

1

I. Barber egpaota t"
roundup on her nravk on
Plain! iii i t:i 1, r i i ranch,

Annie

Mih.
in . hi

.i

tin
Mm plana to ahlp Bf
nasi Monda)
i in
i.i mi old cow i at tin1 alona of
III" wink

..

;

uf tin'

Tamart, bualnoaa manager
Qotupatiy,

Mercantile

Paoo

Ivcin, Trxa m il Mi s Maun.'
it Taggart, visited with w. 0.

17.

Regular nootlni and reaeptlon.
Tba ladto or the v c. T. r.

I'm-

-

Tag-ga-

n

and famil) lha wool end paaa--d
Tih'v alan aran I tu Rotwoll mi
n Utile
bualnnaa trip an motored
bach through Monday afternoon mi
thi'ir wai homo,
I

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
UCBNMO EMKALMKR
Telephone 70

bold thole n'iilnr UOOtina nt tln
bomi of Mr. J. M. Slnry, las! Tues- day afternoon.
rory
fclaonaiil
alternoon arta enjoyed.
Th loooon
wag lad by Mr, dchonek, tba ladlaa
piiitiiipHiiiiL' iu u dlaoMalon of the
a social, hour
eotnlni eloetloa.
wh giran Iu Un- form of a reception
for thi' now
oil leers;
Mrs; Ü
VaunUi ignlf, president, Mr. Baker,
TinMoratory,
rafreabmantamcra
served b) Mr, j. H. McCr?ary)lr,
.1
ii Carrel nud Mr
a. i Rnoalle,
which w.e very much onloyed by
the lad lea
An additional loafer
wa a iborl talk by E. 8. Slialtajck
before tin' ludii-- ndjuurnedTj
PMM OORRtMPON'DCNlV.

jut

Ml

THE t'OTHIUK

WOlll.l

it MEET

RBHORT

Vi

OK

tolM'Y

.

V

wnitb

Ilk

Dill
ttEtTKMJIHR

MUsK

Ü1

Hil

HIHMf

HlluiHllfHMtMI

t

I

v,

ai'l

mobile-eviden-

Ur

'

111

...

JttdeTO Fred E. Wilson and family
will leave Carlsbad about the first
of November, for Denver, Colorado,
where Judge Wilson will take a post
gradúala course In the law school of

TOMORROW
The inmi who thinks of tomorrow of hi
future comfort of the
protection ..I bis family
INttJMM)
HIS I'HOI'KltTY
TODAY.
If Ii luiros ii will ... Infill-- him.
The Insurance comfmny pays
.i
i,
.in
inn
i

TODAY
The one who think only of today who considers only the slight
OgpOHOO of the moment
who rorgets the future aerurlly of hi
'anally does not insi kk.
whoa the pi..p.-n.bum it cri- pies him or wlM's him om completely,
KIBIC AM)
iM. .mi i
INSURANCE
sriucTY novns
i

Let us quote you low prices on a policy

W. F. MtlLVAIN

Parent-Teacher-

.

s,

WE ARE

Ju'

AT

I

YOUR

Make Sure you are Safe

SERVICE

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

r,

the eddy county Swigart & Prater
ABSTRACT

CO.

FIRE

'The

Abstracters"

I

Carlsbad Light & Power
Company

INSURANCE

SURETY BONDS

SPECIAL

1 I

STORAGE

Everything

hum;

tj,

1

-COLD

TKANSFEIt

---

'

LIGHT-POWER--ICE-

IMtMIMIjtlMMItMltIIIMMMIIII(IMIMM.IMMMIlltlttr;

MONTH
The Misses M'Call Ja-- t anpahto-aThe meeting of the above named
t
Hut.day. r.i.nV
Kducallonal ami NuralAg Work:
organUatlOfl which wa held at th
bond Of Mrs Roy Worley, In
the New patients during month, Ij old) l! .v were lyaílnC towo, ni route t V
A
iiviiiv tt. in' vil
'ti district, Tuesday, whs an pecn-.ni- . Onaes, 23; discharged CHser, t:i
'un
II
OF All. RMM
cases
of
24
MUs
end
nlda
month.
latter
church.
at
l.ft
oi much enJoyuHtit to those
car,
the
whYt
Visits:
In
I'renatal calls, 2: Mat- - dihtna
The ladies wvre asked lo
pienent.
r. BDOVMat, Pia
r.
Hying to'nroid ruuniug luto anotj hi
tho putty country home to ipend Orally rails, 1; luft.nt hygiene call-..pr. school hygiene calls, 2; com-- , car in front of them, she ran iMb Reatdeaoa Phooa
j.
u
tho day, and went early In the mora
Oil 1, e PftOtM H K.
i -calls, a, calls to tin ititcn and liroK- - t!ie rar pr
lug for that piupos
An old fashA.J,M,1''
badly,
The young ladle tacal
k not Inu
m the' Loa! uaaal'infralii.. disease contacts,
inn
I
etc., sei eral
from the Hying
iiiica1Jun'OU
uails id i..h'1..i-ploytuent 01 thw
In pursuance of the Dollcv ad- aihI tvri h
and wore lirulMJ vocaled by Frank Klndel at the lat
of the windshield
Total calls, (SO
Worlek'g 20.
were udded to Mr
During up somewnat, nut notning lertou. r luncheon of the Chamber or
NuKlng Uemouslration
Com- loj.enor ffii- wiutwr i.y it).. 141I
u.i-.j tuerce,
Ai th.the Sweet Shop makes thi
aSv hoin CdH, 2.
s
School Work:
Talks to
They will gle a bog of
tea. cOuundrrims were tven to the
offer:
t cigars tu the person
Miss Ethelyn Ellsworth Is
meetings, 1; health talk
Lull, to solve, those a isweriug tli
who tells the
again
on
spent
home
after a wok
talks to teachers
best tory. each story :? bo given
iii.kv having preredeiir.. at thi la- In schools. ln
Hegler
Frljole,
the
she
ranch
at
quickly, not over a minute to be
bia.
Dinner was ser ted MfOteria meetings, 2; health clubs rkanlzeit,
tak.-by each person, in the story
tyle, from a table ferlly groaning 24: home nursing classes In Carls-ba- getting in Sundav night
d
high
4;
school,
pupils inspect'
telling.
Su now, its up to the
with Its weight of OOtahlaa, and no
,
Inspec-lonroom
9H;
individually,
class
one bul was satisfied, OOtwIthttaUd-lut- ;
members to think up their anecInspected,
421;
12;
totnl
total
dotes for the next meeting of the
some failed to answer th conC. of C.
undrums.
After dinner, win Mid health Instructions. 502; home vis-It53;
18;
schools,
sanito
visits
niton u't the plain i. Ml Wurdic
viola1;
tary
Inspections,
sanitary
Bates gave a number of lowly míos
ST. EDWARDS CHURCH
gad added thereby
very materially tions, 1; children reaching normal
weight, l exclusions for communi(CATHOLIC)
lo the pleasure of the afternoon.
A number of f rlen Is from Carls-La- d cable disease, 4; exclusions lor othSunday Servloes.
Early man, 7 A. M.
motored out for a f"W hours, er reaious, 4.
Total days worked. 2!).
ai d were rewarded by belna olOOtOd
Late min and English sermon,
Total miles traveled, 1185.
tj membersliip in the OlUb,
10:00 A. M.
The report of the County Nurse
before leaviiiK for their respective
Week Day Services.
Cn all achool das, mas at S:1S
homes dellclou
cocoa and wafer will he published every month and
who wishes may see the
A. M . Saturdays at 6:00 A. If.
Wr served which proved a fitting anyone
daily records at the office uf
the
dnall to the entire day.
locating
KniKbt of Columb'j
on call.
Those preaent In the morning apartment of Health.
During the winter mouths the
treat Mrs. Watson, Mr. Hays, Uts.
the
M.
Ui Ham and Kay Davis,
Mrs. work will be concentrated In
Whitney, Mrs. It. V. Slease, Mrs. C. chools though the other pie school
firandi, Mrs. Ueorge Fessler, Mrs. Infant hygiene and prenatal work
Lloyd POtOOt, Mrs. Kilsoii and Miss will be carried on as much as possiMollle Fllson.
In the afternoon ble.
At the time of this report there
RT PLACING TOUR
the following guests Joined the par
In
borne
ty:
Mrs. W. C. Uates. Mrs. Wra-the- are three more classes
organized
being
otherrtV
nursing
and
Mrs Lang, Miss Hales,
and
will be started around Carlsbad and
Mr. A. Moore.
In Hope after the first of the year.
How many can answer tiu
Anyone wishing to Join the Home
list of conundrums?
WITH
I
How do we Know that A. lam Nursing classes please send names
to the Department before the middle
used sugar?
2.
Where did Noah slr.ko tne of December. There Is no fee except
the price of the book used, which Is
first nail In the ark?
$0.70 for the paper cover and $1.25
3. When wll libera be but twenty-four
for the cloth rover. Tbe classes are
lettor In the alphabet?
Iven in connection with the lied
4.
Why Is the letter ... like a
Cross and certificates Issued (rom St.
sijualllnt; child?
6.
Why does a tall man eat less Louis at the end of a succossf ully
WHO MA KB A SrBCIAITT
completed course.
than a short one?
OF
PÜIÍUC
DEl'AHTMENT
b. When Is a doctor like a cros
HEALTH, Eddy county. New Mexico
nan?
7.
What man had no father"
H.
Will Morgan and J. D. McClell-a-i- .
Wide-awak- e
What is the best bet ever
.'
made
who left about ten days awo for
AND
.l
I, What has four legs and only nig Springs. Texas, return-Saturone foot?
Mr. Morgan bad th- - pl. Hs iie
day.
10. What
the oldest piece, of of visiting with two of his sisters,
one al Sterling City and tho other
furniture in the world?
These are the conundrums sub- at Dig Springs, while he was gone.
mitted in the contest by Mr. Wor-le-y He says he saw no town ahead of
ami we give them, only remark-lu- g Carlsbad, utiles it was th j little
that any one who answered all town of La Mesa, w i'.eu in exceed-- 1
Ii, r v prosperous at this time. Asked
uf them, deserved a dinner.
MACHINE WORK
BATTERY REPAIRS
as to the cause uf Its prosperity, he
Attention Is called to the sale cited the flue cottou crop talsed In
adteitised In another column uf the that vicinity, wbloh was raised with
Current of farm Implements,
stock very little expense to the growers.
and household goods, belonging to While on tbe subject of cottou, Mr.
A. D. Poteet, who will dispose of bis Morgan has forty acre of fine cotgoods preparatory to leavlug
the ton, from which he expect to get at
county.
bales. Should the
His family being already least twenty-fiv- e
. L . frost hold off he will get a bale an
r
In
1.1
..anitt HUI, vttlll IT Itt, Ullll mo
hardly a
children In school.
This Is Mrs. acre, bul that
I'oteet's home town and the family
Is well pleased to be there again, ur
The Baptist church was crowded
rather will be with tbe coming of
the husband and father. Mr. Poteet Sunday night, the Methodist congretells us that owing to his various gation uniting with that congrega. . .
crops, more especially his cotton, be tion for the night service. This was
will be unable to get away before tho first opportunity that many of
They have the visitors had to hear Rev. Ira
tbe first of the year.
.
j lived
here five yeara and
11 Harrison, tbe baptist preacher. RevKi ueiui ui
en ieui c
erend Harrison preached a very
1- -2
plain, Interesting sermon on "Tbe
Mr. and Br. William Malheson Needs of Carlsbad," which was lissold their homo on Main street last tened to attentively by the largo
F HAN KLIN CAR SEIIVICH
week to Homer Calar, wSo will congregation present.
move Into his purchase as soon as
(ho necessary arrangeemuts rau be
Andy Baird baa had his bouse
Canyon atreet repaired
made, and will reut tbe house now on North
occupied by his family on Halagü- and Improved iu various ways, and
expects to still further add to It as
eño atreet.
A number of other
he get able.
WELDING
PIPE THREADING
Ed llurlesou was in from
bis property ownera In the city might
ranch on Last Cbauco tbe Oral of profit by tbe example set by Br.
toird.
the week.
l

d

Bopbl BlOOket lefl Saturday
fni Chicago, win. ir she will be
liy
met
licr
and daughter,
Mr and Mr. B, C. Ittce. and will
make the rest of the Journey
to
tbelr home at Milwaukee, wiscnn- Bln,
la automobile She tggOOII to
May Iher fur at least two month.
Mr
iilKliI

that rlty.

i

DOVE

Electrical

11

1

I

rret

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
Service of Sanitation and Sterilization

SHORT TIME ONLY

31x4 Red Top Tire
31x4 Cord .

30x3

Cord

.

.

.

$18.00
$21.00
$13.00

Weaver's Garage

NIK 0AM4BAD
In re- -

mltteei where It ban counted
The county milt school law,
ultt.
county hoard of education, piactl-ea- l
county

high

school

New Mexico Should Elect A Governor Whose

a Id lab-- 1

mint the nine months achonl tirni.
higher teaching Mandarán and bet- ter salaries for teachers all have
lind her active aid.

i

Whole Interest is in New Mexico

When the vacant ofTIct- of superof Santa Fe county achoola
was offered to her by appointment,
he acct ptt d because she naw an opportunity to bettei ruial school conditions then gteatly In need of
iiupi oveinent. School building
out of repair or Inadequate.
The
school funds were Involved,
school
warrants were unpaid
and
the
schools were heavily In debt. Teaching standards
were low.
I'ubllc
were lack
Inleieat and
ing.
Today the state has no nettar
rural schools than thoae In Santa
county.
Warrauta are paid
Fe
promptly. School credit Is restored.
School buildings are modern and In
County high schools
are
tepair.
school nurse
flout tshliw. An
grude
Only first
Is kept busy.
They aie'
t'uchcrs are employed.
adequately paid.
Th"re Is a
balance or 127, Otto and the peo- pie of every district display Interest
and pride In their schools.
than
This Is the result of Us
four years' or woik by a woman who
liming ample pnsonul 1001411 to
permit a life of lelsur.' and social
amusement, has fltioann to lead the
lire 01 a woik. r In that field in New
sy mputUetlc
undi
MeNlco where
and wisely directed tfTt.-rare most neetled.
n
III
bellevc
Mrs.
adxtiinte alariea for t'lirhcis. She
hat seetirvd payment f sue i alur-le- i
a Initnlltra
in her own euuntv
lion. She believes In 'ffcl' in teachbe
ers and demands that no other
11. ployed
In the acbools s ie directs.
She believes that no further Inciense In tuxes for selviol n.lmiiiis-- t
ration should be impoi.' i upon the
economy
pc, pie and 'hat car-fu- l
and mnif erflelent bOBOOl tdinlnis-trntio- n
must be the means of
adeiiiate achmiis. Hut rhe
al-b lieve
that aid hhould I
given by the federal government
through further grants of public
and
lands lor school malutennn

intendent

In the El Paso City Directory, Page 557, published by the Hudspeth
Directory Co., of El Paso, is the following:
"Hill, Chas. L. office with the First Mortgage Co., Rms. 3631
Ave."
In the City Telephone Directory, page 22, Hook T. 1 published summer of 1922, is the following:
"Hill, C. L., Investments, 100 San Antonio St. Phone Main 550. 1 ill
C L. r. 3631 Mckinley Ave. Phone East 741."
In the county tax collector's office is the following automobile li- cense information:
On May 17th, 1922, Dr. C. L. Hill, Address, 8631 McKinley Ave., El
Paso, Texas, took out license for Hudson touring car No. 662669. On
July 1st, 1922, Dr. C, L. Hill, address, Hill, N. M., took out a license
for Iiuick touring car No. 731045.

Mi

I

Mc-Kinl-

ADELINA
OTERO-WARRE-

N

Candidate for
Representative in Congret

Republican

MRS.

OTERO-WARRE-

N

New Mexico Should Elect

James F.Hinkle, of Rosweii

Otero-Warre-

IN THE FIELD
OF EDUCATION
Mm.

Ik

Otero-Warre-

both

a

worker for edncat Ion and a working
She has demonstrated
iducator
practical ability to gat results In
both fields of endeavor.
For ninny
year
he han worked
to Improve
th
lyitanv
"hool
state's public
Her work linn been done among the
pcoph

and

before

Wglslative

coiii-

-

I
- believe that such --.rnun ran ic II
oil. Mi ll till
Kitowicn, uiN- - ItMKfl
obtained trom rongrss b su.MalM'd
n'n 101
w. Tai lot fon of II. B, Tn. eticrt and serious pi
lor, tin v,iii known Anton
N
.
Mexico's situation tnd
ioal
n
l nun
raiser, returned recently
ties.
Texas,
in
It U sUiiillleiint that Mr- -, otno-Warre- tiip in rarloui pino
where th"y ixhlbtud at talis, and
ha- - naror fallad In any undertaking for the public we.iaie to came nome with a hue lint ol pi II ,
The Taylor ranch is about
fori)
which he lian set her huml.

Mrs. Vernon MiddlMon left hut-- '
Mrs K K. I'im pp lili rlrilned tho
rladl) la-- t Saturday for tha boma Thlrtaon Brldai Club, at bar bOOM
m In r lather, I tew miles out iroui In La Huerta. Wodnaaday nftaraooa.
K.l
I'aso, belli k called then b) a

I'm I. .in politi cal oppim i.t him!
nl a that a lone N w MaxtCO
m.iih-frowoman r prcscntaUva can
rnngrejs a fuither rriint in
a
taxpayers
to
lift from the
land
putt or the barden oí sobuol mala.
t nance.
ifj
Bdt Mrs. Ot
which brOVfbt ei(uul
led the
suffrage to New Mexico WO01I n in
advance of tin- national amendment.
She led the He til wnlch rtsullvd in
tute health
.stablishmeut of the
and mi hart d put tment. which has
saved
and ol lives and btiiei- d living conditions in eve, y riiuniy
lii New Mexico.
She lirted tb Santa Ke county school system frOUi It!

Mai Mlddloton ind Suata
in the cit
and spi ni
ml bora with relatives
the wooh
and fliands, aonlni from Kl I'uso
Cap. whin- Miss Miildleinii . i in I

I

r!i-

Tm

lablnal Hiir h) Neurad pn
on the Chanplonahlp buck nud dov,

and nisi,

special p i. m
twenty-livdollars nffarad b) Boy
J. Davanport, for the boat doa and
Mr, Davanporl ll a mohair
buck.
huyi r. and ep t to come to Ibid
part of the eountrv In the neai
luture lu buy that commodity.
Mi Ta; lor uImo mude a uunbor
ol w inn. ll.- ui Iba liallua Stall Ku.i
whora tin
van a lai Ke nttmbtr of
The list of bin
v
aabibltori.
i
in ii in
at the lulu r place ll an lol- lluck, two years and OVtr.
lows:
first; buck, one year and undsrtWO,
second, third and fOUrtbl doe, two,
year
and over, lust, secjud, thin
and louith; dM one yaai anu indar
two, first second, third and fourth.
Cbamplon buck and doe
all
Short hairin loai hailed class).
ed class:
buck kid. seconl, tblra
and fourth; doe, two years and ovar ( second and third; doe, one year
and uuder two, lust, second, third!
doe kid undei two years, first,
nd third. Champion doe. MX
hihitors flock, first, sicond and1
third, pen 01 foul yiarlinn. first,
Baal breeedr's floi k silver Trophy
cup i, first
Loni mohair exhibit
on Koul. second; pen nl four kids'.
exhibit, oft
silver iropby.
Boati twelve
nonlbl kid, tlrst;
six mouths kid, first
Such a number of premiums is
seldom leceived by une person ami
when the larKe number of evhilnl
is lonsldered the winner has a nooil
fight lo leel proud of bis flock.
m

cured

a

e

demoralized condition and Diada
Mi ot the bent in the State.
Herelotore turtlier land grants
schools have only
for our public
Mr.-:- .
been talked about.

n

'

null

L
and Mis
home ojfl Main
Itraati this city, last Monday uiorii- He t wishes
ini:. a ten pound son
to all (oncerni d.

lUlliN
Middletou,

To Mr

at th

it

was
An emergency operation
perfornad at Eddy Count iinspnai
lus: Monduv nUtbt. Man'K i Juaraa
n;

LaOVlnS

ndlOltlS

was the lUffOriT and

ap-p-

i

the ailment.

Mrs. John Mooie is blVlm q lite
a time with asthma this wee if, at the
In in,
ol her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
condiA. C. Otar.
What make
Mrs.
tions wotse Is the fact that
no
Geer Is still so very ill, with
hope of ber recovery.
Mrs. W. C. Cavlness Is enjoying
a visit from her mother, Mrs. I'later
whose home is at Dardanelle, Arkansas, and who came In last week
The lady Is pleated wltb her recep-

and will
tion and surroundings,
likely remain for a fortnight's visit.
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Colorado

came down from
ii Monday
night to look alter bis property Interests In Carlsbad, where he formerly resldd. Mr.
coal
and
Johnson Is a successful
He
wood merchant In that city.
hai not had the beat of health for
the past six months or more, being
troubled with rheumatism.

Call Early
The rush time in our telephone
exchange is around eight o'clock
in the morning.
It seems then
everybody
wants to talk to
that
the stores at that time and at the
Folks, it ean't be done.
same time.
The operators have just naturally grot
to tell a lot of people "that line is
busy". It is. For a time every day
every store phone in town is busy
taking; orders.
The stores will
it if you will get your
order in early, we will appreciate
it and you will g;et better service.
Call the stores early, avoid the
rush hour. If possible, delay un
important calls until! later in the
ap-preei-

morning;.
vice.

ate

You will get better ser- -

AT YOUR SERVICE

:

HOT BLAST HEATER

ii

famüy depends upon properly heated
warm floors, irte maximum radiation, low base
heat, air tight construction, and Hot Blast Combustion insure
even temperature in all parts of the room at all times.
M room

vi

nut

H. D. JohnaoD
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CTHE health of your
J

the
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keep your home warm and cosy with a

ll K school, and which place
home of Miss Cox.

BAKQ

We ha
in the vicinity of Carls- bud a pi.uio of well know n standard
make, in Hist class eondition.
ti
baa ie , n used a utile, bal is of the
Katt ll ntodalt and us gOOd us new.
We offof it at u bii; MVlni for
tas hi or will únanle attractive
i.i- - for
sponsible pai iv KnlKlit- campi'i Hi Kunrnntaa the Quality of
tillpiano, and will slra a written

j

proposes to work ror such
a ura nl with every resource at her
w
command.
The parents of
Mexico, confronted with duty tn
children on one hand and with heavy tax burdenn on the other, sh'nild
give her the opportunity to try. Sin
will succeed.
Advertisement.
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Hard candies
for Parties
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And besides, Cole's Original Hot Blast Heater is guaranteed
less fuel than any underdrart stove on
d
to consume
the market guaranteed to hold fire for thirty six hours.
one-thir-

Let us show you yours today.

Henry flock, the plumber, h.-- aa
recovered from his broken collar hone that he Is able to take up
his work again and Is busy this
we. k on the Municipal
Uulldlng.
some of the plumbing of winch he
had put in before bis areldant.

COMPANY

in-

Mrs. Ovle Renvoi, after a month's
in Carlsbad at the horn
of
,
her parents, Mr. and Mcs Ban
left for bar bouie in Wlcbita
Thii waa
Palls. Kansas, today.
her first visit home since leaving
here over a year ago, and she bur
had a delightful time with
homa
people and school girl friend.
Siay

ltar-nttt-

R. M. THORNE

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES

Pratt -

Smith
Hardware Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE

I

thf
The Carlsbad Current
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clear at once, ovtr his own aluna-tur- years to recover." Santa Fe New
whether or not he dlaapprnvea Mexican.
tbe action of the I'nlted States In
entering- Into the World War.
In It platform, the Democratic
We have been dally astonished at
the nature of the material which l party took a decided itand for the
helntt used to advance Mr I tat Is' reduction of expenses in state go(Joins on the ticket. Decampaign.
Wl are ai a Ions to be- vernment.
lieve that h will uponxor all of It. mocratic candidates have reiterated
Hint position In the public
utterHut thla particular piece of publicJame F. Hlnklc, candidate
ity demand
Immediate explanation. ance.
for governor, In an addreaa In Santa
If Mr. Davis, aa shown by nls bulletin, wa avalnst America'
Mltl Ke lat Monday nluht. hit one of the
Inn the war. the people of New Mex-Ic- o evil of Republican rule that Is coate,

-

SITIMTIUPTION RATKH
One yritr In advance
$2 no
Six montba In advnnn- l.oo
.BO
Thru-- month In adnncc
Bamplr noplr
cotitH
Tt

WHAT IS THK ANBWWlf
Th' S II lliilx rnmpalKli pn I1 Icily bureau ha rome out with a bulletin attnckinn Senator A. A. JOMI
for tielhg a pnrlv to the legislation
which SMOMd th world war.
Thla bulletin, nitltled
"Serial"
Record of A. A. Jonea," ami wliuli
1
throughout lull htlonally mlKleail
InK nud In pliici
untrue prima faele
attack Senator Jonea for bClBI I
party to ruiinlii America Into iabl
In her flKht to nave liberty In the
Mr DstIi Hhould make
ii
woild.

ought to know It definitely f out
own lip.
defining lo Mr Jone' work on
the finance committee, thla bulletin
aya:
"We have not forgotton it
wn thi
tommlttM which piouih'd
the l0(lafatlOB whirh flnancd the
It wn thl committee
wnrlil war.
which provided the legislation from
It
will take the foverumciit
whirh
Of
of the 1 lilted Stale- - hundreds
hi

ing New Mexico more money Minn in
necessary
Elimination of uaelesa
Jobs was promised by the xuberna-tonn- l

Mr. Hlnkle
denrminee.
clared there are moie position on
the public payroll than are neceary
for the conduct of the atate's cfTalrs
Those familiar with conditions In
New Mtxlco know that the payroll
the Republican way of keeping together its organisation, rewaullng
I

PERSONAL to
for three days

ooTonm

an.

the faithful at the expense

of

people.
However,

the

the leaders of the
publican party show Just as little
consideration for the men and women In that party as Is accotded
Democratic residents of the state.
The high cost of governing New.'
Mexico must he paid by all cltlsens,
whether Democrats or Republicans.
ronsenuently, the support of the Q
O. P. machine costs tbe members of
that party as much as If they were

Democrats.

y

Hfm ii

New

only
Mexico's
chance of retrenchment lies In electing the Democratic ticket.

The most popular orator Is the
one who says the least anil doesn't
delay the saying.
He never tires
bin audience.

ynfj

Soldiers are for A. A. Jones.
Farmers are for A. A. Jones.
Stockmen are for A. A. Jonee.
Capitalists are for A. A. Jones.
Laborío men are for A. A. Jones.
Woman Suffragists are for A. A.
Jones.
and, according to the f). P. jj.,
Jones "never did anything" for any

Hallowe'en!
We

favors

'

OOMINQ
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ileenrnllon,

have
nn

everyfliitiH to
Mrty successful.

milite your
See Our (limpíete'

of them.

Mexican.

Drug Co

oo

"Where Every

ImmIv

sJioew"

How do you suppose they
Santa Fe New

ever got that way?

Stork

NOW
Owen-McAd-

ITH TOO BAD
Davis Presa Bureau seems to be
In a bad way because

at

The early bird catches the worm,
and is often bagged by tbe uunter.
Women have been given the vote,
but not all of them have a"guni

voters.

Never despise the perspiring toy
behind the soda fountain.
He can
ough to besóme peeved when ntheis
he give you an extra allowance
When a man has dyspepsia
(,r
appiaise them at their real worth.
mí, in If he so desires.
feels It and his family knows It.

Siniepnoplo nrelnc.nHl(lcrato

en-

Special Sale

You-T- his

23, 24, 25

only-Oct- ober

Command this opportunity Monday morning!

Very immediate offer featuring

ROUND OAK ch'ief Kange
Combination Range Heating Stoves
1

Very Immediate Offer!
A

set of Glasbak

Ware

FREE

with every
Round Oak Range sold during Special
Demonstration, including the Round Oak
Boiler-Iro- n

Chief and

Round-Oa- k

3-F-

uel

Combination.

The RANGE you will have Someday JS
the

RANGE

you should have

TODAY!
lililí lililí

WWII

líííl

líiilJÉi lllilllllüllllfllllllüll

Do these thoughtfully worded reasons indicate why you really
owe it to yourself to possess the genuine?
We feel justified in stating that the Boiler-Iro- n
Chief Range is the finest coal and wood burning range ever constructed. Tens of thousands of them in use, throughout the country, will endorse this statement. ' The oven bakes uniformly with very
lit t le fuel.
pies or their equivalent at one time. The fire-bo- x
It has capacity for as many as eight
burns all fuels and because
of the distinctive patented advantages, does i t more economically.
Should you desire a reservoir, because of the patented improvements, you can heat water and bake at the same time. The high closet is over-size- .
The three-waconstruction, with double
the amount of usual mineral wool, and used in more places, means a cooler kitchen in the Summer, less fuel the year around, with
plenty of warmth in the Winter. The exclusive rounding corners and the distinctive design is very pleasing to the eye.
The many exclusive features are so desirable that we are sure only a personal investigation, granting us the opportunity to
demonstrate, would cause you to fully appreciate the importance of the "now" in deciding. Consider this, if you please, as a person
al Hivitation.
Investigate may w e say, tomorrow
ch

ll

And just a suggestion

of how
attractive these ranges really are

i

OVEN OVER SIZE
BURNS COAL, COKE OR WOOD
REQUIRES NO BLACKING
LASTS A GENERATION

Mr. S. H. Mitchell,

a factory expert,

will have charge of the

demonstration
Hot
A

Biscuits, Cakes, and Coffee will be
the sale

served each

day of

Free Souvenir will be given each lady attending the sale

WILL PURDY,

Carlsbad, N. M
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VOTE
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WANTED PLAIN SEWINO
!'- of Senatorial
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g sewing,
of any
kind
i-i
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uitls AlliIn!
Work don" with neatness mid
um e Xnkri ".Hiniliiiii" -- tale
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Telephone III,
slioit order.
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WANTED To rent an eighty;
farmer
arte l a mi by experienced
By JOHN E. BLIt'lETT.
H.iwiiii fiunllj.
nuil tennis nnd
Washington, D. C, October
tools and needs BO financial help.
Political obsérvela of the SenaFor rurf Iter Information see
torial campaign In New Mexico are
H. L. PERIIY at Current Off lop. wondering whether Hie
voters ot
MUM atate will
elect a fourth SenaFOR HALE. Two good homos In tor for Kansas.
That's what tne
Carlsbad good bargains, reason- eiectlou of the Republican candidate
207
able terms.
East Triad will
In the opinion o( these
land for suit' or trad for Call bait Washington observara.
125
property.
J.
Phoue
The Federal Constitution proSOctlfc
state, no matter
vides that each
In
how big In territory. or great
FOU RENT
Two funilahd fMM populatiou, shall have two Senator,
for light Iiuuki ke pin neither more nor less.
But the
wk
MRS. W. O. BROWN.
Republican organisation In the SenWHITE PINK WITH- TA II
On-door west of Christian Church ate has decreed that a Senator who
HYitrifl nominally
the representative of
to rellene ill- - most stubborn
SIX
Under one state may either volunteer or
PER CENT MONEY
roughs
li
per
System,
cent
Reserve
to
be drafted
serve the Interest of
Bankers
muí Mr. Misen
loans may be secured on city or farm another commonwealth.
ONXV II V
property, to buy, build, Improve, or
Thus, both Republicans and Depay Indebtedness
Hankers Reserva mocrats who have watched the votes
Deposit Co., Uas Electric Bldg., Den-ve- r, cast In the Seuate by Senator Bur-suot New Mexico recall how reColo.
20ct!4Nov.
CO.
gularly be has followed tho lead,
M ATTHKHHKH! !
and apparently at the dictation ot
best Senator Curtis of Kansas.
See me before buylnii;
This
to the views or the Instrucmattress In the country for the monHOME I Itllll II
ey.
Renovating and recovering a tions of the senior Senator from
Senator A. A. Jones, campaigning specially.
the "Jayhawker" state, han earned
In New Mexico for Justice to the ex- - c. A H l.SH.V n MATTHESS FACTORY. for Senator llunum the nlrknsme
service man. paired his vote lu th
ot "Third Senator from Kansas."
tenate with two other senators, as
Although the Representative in
For that dainty finish to your
la the custom on a vote requiring
state
have them
hemstitched or the Senate ot a
majority, sou mus ueipeu p(C0t8j
V.
Morrison. which Is usually progressive and lib-- J
Annie
as Bsswvwvwsj io vin: vssn wm
lu
political
views, Senator
III
eral
Phone No 210.
ride the President's veto of the
Curtis is one of. the
bonus bill as It he had been present.
H- not,
in
FOU SALE Dort roadster, cord anea ot tin- Benito
Mr. S. B. Davis, Republican can- tires, new top. repainted
lu however, the maker, bu: only the
and
didate for the senate, doesn't seem .good mechanical condition.
mover of the Republican pla:.s. He
to understand pairing one ot the 2UOct3tp
H J. HALL.
.gets his orders from the little cotHis
A. B. C.'s ot senate procedure.
who
erie of eastern Republican
press bureau has repeatedly given II
Hand-Mad- e
really control and direct legislation
F M McLaughlin's
Mr.
made
his
pairing
Jones
out that
Cowi,y Boots. S.m Saba, Toga, lu the Seuate, especially thai whli h
Ineffective. MaJl, , vour
opposition
to the veto
Miial measure. bears the label of the administraComing from a senatorial aipiraut T,ey ,ook W(,n ald
Hie. HMtlUld
Seemingly
tion.
of
wftr weL
But the best
thla Is rather funny.
j L BHOOM
these easier:- reactionaries is to Uje
of all Is the statement recently pub- - 29s t 20Op,
y
Carlsbad. N. M. Senator Curtis as an Interm-diImbed that If Mr. Jones bad gone off
Republican
who might be ,i
hit
and left the campaign fMd to Mr.
timid ubjut acquiring a reputation
Fon
Davis here, and had gone to Washf ratei uitauon
One child's large else iron bed. for friendship
aud
ington and voted in person, the "In- with drop sides Willi luattresi
Al
eastern uroiip.
might an nn rhll.' aiitlri will, tun Ki.th withAatheliaison
fluence ot his personality"
belweeu the "astern
nave torced tne paasage ot tne nouus , Brtlc. ,
clique and the westnu R piitilloaus,
d columiull.
Sw
bill over the veto.
p.,
,.EXE LIVING.
Senator Curtis corruls as man) of
Aud then they turn around and
Utter for the schemes of the
the
tell us Senator Jones has no influus he can
SAVE YOllt OALVm
It has often
former
ence in the senate! Santa Fe New
Sol'd Blackleg Vaccine pi'iirea been noted here that Senator Uur-tuiMexican.
uniform dosage as well as Immunity
seldom expresses a
01
for lite against blackleg.
casts a vote without first having conown
exploit
people
Some
their
W. H. MERCHANT,
Whether it
ference with Curtis.
purity by arguing that it la a sin tt
Agent, for Kddy County, is only a coincidence or a COOeequ- only when found out.
ence, the fact Is that a romp.ii on
FOR SALE Winter Onion Set- - ot th.- tutes cum I, Curtis and Hur- The young tellow who marries a Inquire of MRS. W. H. MILLANE turn will show thai they ulino-- ' In- poor girl is fortunate.
She will
Telephone '20.
variably are either for or against
help him get along In the world.
given measures.
WANTED Second
hand furnlThere Is perhaps some Inaccurture, saddles, harness and all kinds acy lu calling Hursuni
'the Third
ot second baud goods.
He no
Kansas."
Senator from
SAM MOSKIN.
more speaks for Kansas lu all votes
61
Phone
aud addresses in the Senut than he
tl
MvglCOf
voices the wishes of NOW
FOR RENT Two rooms furnlsh-eFor Curtis doesn't repr.-- nt KanGeographically and
for light housekeeping; newly sas,
either.
Oi
painted uud papered,
officially Curtis is from
and legisBut politic-allPhene 163
tf
COUno.
latively he Is either frOU Nww Yo.k
It
Pennsylvania, or MusaMuUMttS,
FOR SALE One
th'
engine In l condition, with puiup-- I Is from those siutes (through
they send
See Republican rOMllOttarltl
Price. 150.00
Jack attached.
to the Senate) that Curtis gotg his
S AM MOV KIN
Or Phone 64. Inspiration and his commands.
tt
lu the lust analysis, therefore,
FURNITURE FOR SALE Household this designation, "the Third Senutor
goods of various kinds.
Call from Kansas." dos not tit linrtum.
He Is In reullty. so far as 'lis aj
No. 20U, Main Street.
at
all 1. 1,.
aud votes are conIf you are getting a loan from cerned, the fourth or fifth Senator
the Federal Land Hank, the Guur- - from Pennsylvania or tin- sixth or
anty Ahstrnct and Title Co. know seventh Senator from New York.
If New Mexico selects u Republitheir requirements and can save you
can colleague
for Senator Hursuni
time ami money OB your abstract.
in the November election, the chnn-ce- s
2Junett
are that the newcomer to the
add conSTATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET Senate for that state willstrength
of
siderably to the voting
The following Is a correct list of New York and Pennsylvania, or
Democratic candidates:
Connecticut, the former home
V. 8. Senator. Audrleus A. Jones,
of the Republican candidate.
M.
ai-r-

FROM COUGHS?
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A Kitchen Cabinet

FREE

FREE

e

nit-a-

f

away Absolutely Free, a Golden Oak
finished Kitchen Cabinet. This Cabinet IS now on display
Come in and see it.
in our Grocery Store.
We

are giving

?

OWEN McADOO

m

DRUG

'

iwo-inir- us

-

Ant

-

ui

MU

I

vi--

I

MEAT

How This Cabinet is Given Away
We have placed sev- - f m
eral thousand Keys in a U
hair. Onp of these kevs I
will unlock the lock on

exhibition with the Cabinet. With every $5.00
purchase in cash, you
can select one key from
the bag. If you are

running a charge

ui

m tt wmm:VZ HtfHio '

une

ESI
I

ac-

count, we will give one
key with every $10.00
paid on account before
the 10th of each month.
When the keys have all
been given out, 30 days
notice will be given
through this paper for
you to try your keys in
the lock. The person
holding the key that unlocks the lock will receive this Wonderful
Cabinet Absolutely
Free.
Postively

No Increase

In

Prices

on Account of this Offer

Peoples Mercantile Co.

s

d

,

u'i-au-

Fuller-Johnso-

SUPPLIES

Where things are new

n

A--

STRENGTH
The Better

the

Meat the Greater
the Strength.

pos-aibl- y

E.

We specialize in

the

grades

of

Meat that supply
the Strength and
Vitality necessary

for the

achieve-

ton. N. M.
Governor, James F. Hlukle,

Ros-wel- l,

Lieut', Governor, Jose A. Baca,
Peodurlea, N. at.
Justice of Supreme Court, Sam
O. Rrattou. Clovls, N. M.
Lauds,
Commissioner of Public
Justlulano liara. Magdalena, N. M.
Member of the Slate Corporation
Montoya,
Commission,
Bonifacio

Bernalillo, N. M.
C
Secretary of State, Soledad
Chnron, Albuquerque, N. M.
Statu Treasurer, John W. Corblu,
Estancia, N. M.
State Auditor, Juan N. Vigil,
Talpa. N. M.
Attorney General, Milton J.
L.

in life.

Ra-

N. M.

ment of Success

Hel-tulc-

Albuquerque, N. M.
Stipt. ot Public Instruction, Isabel
Eckles, Silver Cly, N. M.

DKMOCHATir TICKKT
For Sheriff, Roy S. Waller.
For County Clerk, G. V. Shepherd
For County Treasurer, Aud K.
Luak.
For Assessor, Joe Johns.
Kor Supt. of Schools, Mrs. A. A.
Kaiser.
For Surveyor. D. A. Nymeyer.
Fur Couuty Commissioner Dlstilct
No. 1. C. U. Rickraan.
For County Commissioner District
No. 2. H. G. Watson.
For Couuty Couimlsalouer, District
No. 3, G. R. Howard.
COUNTY.

You can get
anything from a
small cut

Las Vega. N.
Congressman, Johu Morrow,

to

a

whole critter.

THE CHIUHTIAN

Model Market
HOBBS BROS, Props.

Phone No. 345

SCIENCE

SOCIETY
Sunday morn!
servlcea
at
Meven o'clock at Woman's Club

building.
The public Is cordially Invited,
Sunday School at ton o'clock.

were holding
Democrats today
up the prlsoii-kiillnas another
'
of why New Mexleo should
Poll-ticoust Republicans from office.
alone they maintained, actuates
the movements of the DaeO elected
by the
Republican
The
leaders.
wishes ot the majority members of
no
party
OOBOOQUOBM,
of
are
the
bourd, composed
The penitentiary
r Repubiii-anand Democrats,
a recommendation 10 the
Governor that the waideu bi removed.
If the xoveruor felt that
such a rucommeudatlon, twice made,
should be followed, he did not let
He could
his own Judgment rule.
nut.
The Republican leaders stuml
in the way of correct procedure.
The right thing would be the wTOOl
Ihlng for the party. The warden Is
a favorite with a wing of the Republican faction. He BUM he letnlu-ebecause that crowd wants him lu
Republicans and Demociats
office.
would not tolerate such conduct in
their o.-- n circles, but they are compelled to accept the situation when
their di tutors so deOrOO, In .111
tu Santa Fe Jumes F. Hlukle,
gubernatorial candidate on the Democratic ticket, declared, "I VOtttd
have tired Hint man in thirty inmutes."
Such official action would
have DOOfl to the t relii oí N' w Mexico.
Hut It Is possible in the Democratic nominees.
s,

s

d

Eight hours constitutes a day's
labor or at least' that Is whut soma
people are paid for.
Success does not always como to
hi in who waits.
The hustler steps
lu between and hogs tt.

IT PAYS TO

Dr. William J. Smullens

KBBP POUU WEI.I.

841.000 Happ Pooplg
141,000 happy people in the I lilted Slates and Canuda sat down lust
I Ogr to their Chriatmas dinners
who wouldn't have been there If the
deal I. rute for 1111 had been the
same as It was lu 1011. What happened to make conditions so mtlCQ
There has b en a conbe'ter?
stantly arowiUK nninieri effort to
prolong human Ule.
Ati'i tuorri-- I
organizawelfar
lo.sts associations,
tions, uurslng orders and I Dla'.lve
tak-11
a hand.
The
bodies have all
results show thut lives have been
by
bo
lengthened
tho
can
wlae
and
use of mouey, and that such an Uv
treatment pays dividends in dollars
Is taken
When A
Away
A communthe family Is poorer.
ity suffers a very definite economic
loai when R loses a number of Uvea.
It mercases the cost of living to
It
hive woikers die needlessly
increases tuxes to aay nothing of
the sorrow and uuhuppluesj Involved.
As soon as people feUlllH that
of the
nation dependa
the
who
upon the men and women
up
the nation, the ttemeudous
make
of
prolonging
Importance
liuunciai
human I tfo becomes clear to everybody The I 'nited States Is said to
be tie' richest couutry lu the world
Take every man and woman uwuy
Not
au.l what would It be worth.
the red
ho much aa It was when
Indians owned it. Kven the unskilled laborers who works his full life
by
time makes the nation ilcher
several thousand dolíai s.
It ful-lows, therefore, that down til the
gmalleal tux payer
th IMI small;
(.immunity, overvhody U belter oft
when Uvea are suvetl.
The Work Already Done
has saved tho lives of lathers moth-- !
era. children. ?Havlng lathers
chlldr-- :,
out of public instil Ions.
Saving children mlds to tho future
wealth of the nutlon.
HKPAHTMENT
OF
PUBI40
HBALTH, Eddy Count)
'

death client the doctor,
but nothing ever gets ahead ot the
It undertaker.

Scandal gathers
no moss.
travels too rapidly.
woatlll
when a
Stand perfectly
man throws a stone at yo'i. If you
The days of courtship are whtn
dodge you may
et hit.
man is what be Isn't.

Sudden

Tho bully no longer carries I
There are too
chip on his shoulder.
many ready to knock It off.

A

ll

DOLL

Dentist

tt

er

Walter Glover was In this week
from his ranch southwest.
J. I). Atkchou and A. C.
of Arlesla were POfjlgtOfOd at
tho
Ornwford dnrlnj a bnalnoM visit to
city,
tho
tile middle of this Week.
"I have taken
down,

worn-o-

ut

Caxdul

tot run-

condition,

nervotisneu and sleeplessness,
and I was weak, too," says
Mrs. Silvle Estes, ot Jennings.
Okla. "Cardul did me just lots
ol good so much that I gave It
to my daughter.
She complained of a soreness in her sides
and back.
She took three
bottles ol

Mrs B. B. Cawloy is in from the

ranch this week

Fred l.eek Is in from the ranch
Mis. Fred will
this week.
soon for the ranch and will remain
then until utter the fall roand up.
which will b Mthrtod soon after her
arrival ut tho ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. B, F.

have
stri-et-

,

Montgomery

taken rooms with Miss
Mullune, at her home on Maui
lor the winter, uud are
settled ami fooling or much
Mur-gur-

at home among us.

CARDUI

1

111

TO HPHND

One ilollur spent
for a lunch
lasts live hours.
(
Mil. SHAD, NEW MEXICO
One dollar spent for a necktlo
lasts live weeks.
Office llldg. with
One dollar spent for a cap lasts
IKMTOIM I'ATE & (TM'EPPEH
live mouths.
One dollar spent for an automo.un. St.
Opposite Court HottSC
bile luntM live years.
, P. M.
Hours tlM A. M. to 12;
One dollar spent for a water-powPhone
nvo
or railroad grado laa ta
geueratlona.
Don't dOOOlTfl yourself. It mukes
One dollar spent for the H rvlce
you an easy mark for others.
or Qod lusts lor BTIBN1TY.

llreu.1-Winn-

111

HOW

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Dean Smith and two chll- dron let I yesterday morahaf for lit
a
Paso where they win visit for
with Mrs. Imltna parenta,
while
Upon
Judge and Mis Grantham
their return they will go into their
where
new honie on liluck r
they urn havint; a new adobe houso
erected lor their occupancy, und whi- ch win be ready for use at the end
of a couple of weeks.
v .

and her condition was much
better.
"We have lived here, near
Jennings. for2) years, and now
wc have our own home in town.
I have had to work pretty hard,
as this country wasn't built up,
and It made it hard for us.
"I WISH I could tell weak
women ol Cardui the medicine
Dial helped give me the strength
to go on and do my work."
E 99

The lay man makes many exNobody
cuses that are unnecessary.
aspeóla anything from him.
I'o

bast on the departure

of

V

In
...

woman has a legitimate

lliritui'li
....w-n

Iti.r

li

n mI: n ,1 'a-

holes'.'

rl--

ht

ftiit.t.
p

for how else could she mend

D

an

unweleoino guest, ask him for a contribution to your favorito cluilty.

I

the

tiik

BAPTISTS REPORT

$3510.000
r

ft

gain son.mo
tffort Will

or KVCY

KnllM Tiiesa

Its

Mcrmml

Dur-

Total cash collectings
1,

'in Hi"
Up
Million (nmiiHlK
liad reached III" llltn of

lilt,
Ill Oil.

according

20,

INK

Disced

Wen

Hos,)iti!s After Four
Years of Peace.

Every Veteran Necrfiny Htip Gets
Indi vicinal Attention of Sympathetic Workers.

Shart

n

ing Nuvemlier
75

OtTOIIKK

-

ll

Bap1

ItinW,

wlmbers cn:PT:ns- field of szrvice

NEW

Be Ml

and Ail Other
In Forward

in
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WOUNDS OF WAR

CASH

.T

m.snn (rititKM,

RED CROSS HEALS

25.000

HI
CAMPAIGN
ValT BNLAI
PMASF

(

I"

Un-

-

Mv

wiicn

S,-14-

Imita

pr
Campaign headquarter! This
an adveut of nearly tl!U
did
Mr
whai Southern llMiiilnit
o'T
(heir goiiTal mtanl isniiry educational

In

on

Wovsmber

BfgaaPVS

Hu- -

li lbs orii
fnurtb ggllVOfi

i iri of

A nnlstlcs I'a.v, Mnil Hie An erl-inRod Cross Inauiriiratea Its Ann. nil
Hull I all for the enollinent of lbs
r.rl BMmlierablp, Hie people of Hie
l ull I Stnli" limy well pniiae t think
of ii, unparalleled i ontrlbatlon to the
eg ass nf PSSCS matN bj our Army ami
Navf In Hie World Wir. The glory of

,
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Thursday, October 26th

thai

ii ii a eopmog
tradition! inn
WOUndt of war remabl. They are mil
in a year, gor In
baa lad m a
y gan
Ami on Arm 1st ICS
there

A

da,

Ia

SALE STARTS EXACTLY

fair

in Qovaratneni
liospitals ovar .muí gi aatilas men,
iirokeii physically hy wounda, gi posara, nervotti stgg!ti nmi ggbanstlug
III' lent to their service In the war.
Tbs Qovsramaai without atint i an- den. ilclng 1" ftimUh ttieia dlsahll I
men with the compeBsgtbag gad gied- Inii Pars to wblcb Ibey are entlilcil.
rat their SSptClal cure Is n duty of the
wu.v ? BoCMOg the GovBad Cross
ern nt rgnaoi bgndlo the egggg r
a isrvlcs men ladtvldaally i n musí
hsndls tbeae men In bulk under n
DP. L R SCARBOMOUflH
aliimlar'll.ed policy
The tiovenniicnt
General Dhgetor Baptst 75 Million hgg neither the uuihnrltv the fumla
or tin- - pqalpmni for working oat tin-Campaign.
problem of tin- individual man There
ami banevnlenl wort fi r tho iiire la WbgrS the American Had t'roai
yean preceding tin1 Campaign
BOld for acrih e. gbl- The niniribiii ion iif larger gilt to tlnda lla graatSSl very
gctlvs Chapters
ins Ihrnagb lis
religious work liai been accompaaled
li) larger spiritual reaulti Hi the local in reseblBg the BJggMgd man with
ite practical help, niaiattn- - i,ia
Tot
hutches. II li pointed otll
B1M1II11 rn
baptised family whits bis biim - ttBargtag from
Baptli
llano.
160.00(1 mure convertí during the fltil
the propaso nf sdjustment, toralshiag
tbrag rearo of lha Campaign than artlelao of comfort, fundi to tide over
they dill in tin' three yean batons, tin- ditncuii parlada, lha friendly loach
siitiiiay si ii'ioii and of Barnaul sacouragaasaat,
guiiinii :i.
in
helpful
400,610 new pupila, sabanead
th racraatlon ami
gnaaa
vuiuH of Hi' it local rhurch pro porti
gMBI
It la the wnrin hiiml of Ijng,
by $3:1.
'". ntargi .I tin ir COnlrl
bntluo 10 lorn carnes by StJM,000 piithv ami nadorstsndlM wblcbto ihe
Croas sitsnds
the
gad Increased I heir contribution tr American
majority of lhaas dlgabled
all ounes by ivi 1(0,400
men, some of them frtendlSOS In tbs
Baptist Institutions Crow
whirl nf lite, IhotlSandb of them with
pbai
Boom otn
of duomlnattu
at progresa made possible in Hie wives gnd children dependent upm,
campaign lio ulo Increasing the nun
thanii ami baaUrads of thstti frequent
bat of iiuiiihi boapltali in Iho South ly helpleaa In he face of snui
11,
m
in
ibera
tii
io
from
mi
dor count rurt ton .in foui moro l"f
1,070 Cliaptera Aldlna Veterani
mi' u planned; strengthening of 17
In tiiia work, upon whesg
liuutui nrphanagoa umi lha aatabllab'
magi of iwo now oaoa, lining
ihe amarlran Bad Cross i"
(cm
Indebted neat on lit Bgpihü nrglag a
snroHmani in
ii lnol. college! gnd MB)lurtaa, u4kV the Boll Call Wblph DptaS on Alióla
plethM muí projection of aaftnanoQl tice Dsy ami eloags with Thsnkssh
t
Improvement! ibore 'n Iba autu
ins Day, 8,0711 Chapters In nil parti of
ii tin' addition
14,000,000
ol nub
country ure ettgnged, This Is HIV I
ríe
taatlal iiimi lot endowment fundi the
Worklll for
Orar 2,ricn mlniilertal itudenta gtg more limn were
y
lien gpprogln
aoroUod it Houtbern Daptlil ichoolo, men laal year
Mii.iam ihii was e ended hy the NaChurch Loan Fund Railed
tional Organisation ami las Chspten
a in
the outstanding accompllah
at or! ins logeihsr in hgrnmlons unit)
mi nia in Mo' wort ii tin Homo Mia
bars year National
Kor Ihe .iin-en- t
ion Board nrc thr aiding or 1,004
spproprlstel lit.tkiu
chucean in building now housii ( Headquarters
wiimhlp. the completion of the
an llirraaas ni 9BAMQ0M over
rhurch Building Lou the amoiinl gpWI for the work IISiSUJ
Fund, it rciir' men Hi" work among e garrirá nan la the year aadsd Juas
th" foreign m and Indiana ami th" :n BO inai sim e ii ia ggtlmaiad thai ths
Mim ut ai n mi', ion tcboula
Tb Beard Cbantarg win sipend rioe ia
inn ggittioyed un svsrago or ItOM
their own funda, the gran
workers, dgiing th" I'ampaiga andró- - mi r
total ir lied croas ggpudltnres for
porta for thai perlol 134,141 bap
thia singlo work la ospactsd sgnln in
lama, 111,371 addition
to cburcbog,
1,171 Band!) aebooli and 7 rj churchreach the 1 10.000,000 mark hy .1 urn- SO
IBfJB
es ornaalted, ami 1,401 bouooo oi ur
repaired
sbii Mill
Hoipilal and District OWce Work
tin tin ro reign fteldi ibe equipment
r
Imiins Hie llacnl year a tptgl "f
for mission wort bu boon practically
i.niHi psrgaas, paid and volutaer, has
doubled, more than IM new foreign
nilssionarea have been sent out, morn bam etlgiigeil In lied Croas il IU In
than 4io now native wortara Etntra hospitals or dlatrlci nflooo nf the o H
been cmpi'iv ni. uml the liourd haa VstaraM' Buroau An avarai ol sVOOIl
entered Hi" new fields "f Spain, Jugonew rnaes requlrea definite anil par
slavia. Iluiircry. Itnutii mil. Boutheri llcalSf atlentlnn ggjOh BHNUb Tag !le
Ruoele, Palestina ami Blheria.
The mud fOt Chapter made articles for
Hoard reporto for the period of tb"
Is comtsnt.
(.'auiiaiicti 117 now churchei on tho boaplfal patients
Inning laal yenr Service Claims nnd
torcían fields, 11,713 baptUmg, 211
Information Service nt National Me. 1.
new Sun iv sclui'ila, K iln of I7.ri76
guarían handled :i7,jki oamponaattog
pupila, native oonirlbutious or 11,000V
an laaarancs claims. I4B40 slIoHnaai
:r.i" - gnd 110,041 treatments ndBitaV
Istcmd by nnilniil
'lirnsrlSI
end allowan e cases, and It 7(if mlgCM
or
a not h i n Mih
tii" Campaign is lane. nil rlslmi Smrr Kehruar; 1HIU,
gnd
Annuity
thai the Rsllel
Board, It has disposed of 04,17-allot merit
which Is segklng to .ut" fui ths aged checks pgysblS
veterana vhlch tin
dopandeni ministers sad their law
I oil ónice DapartOMMI
isd uoiie
iii" lia been enabled to doable tag llvarabla,
nutnlicr of muí Ii persons li.lpt-anil
The Obaplsr la the unit nf the Itert
s
the amount thai In givn tlniie
lam' year tb" Board was Cross organization which li gccggglbbl
1171.004
among tn every dlSSbled veteran or his rain
able to dlsm
it has I attested
needy ministers
lly BajaraM Jnlj l IfBfl, lad Juno :
of H.ii' 0H4
IMS, the Chspteri bad raported i BBS
ftseslve fiOÜ.000 New Mcmhtr
i7ii Instgnrei "f isrvlcs to
new
un
Mor" Iban
tiora
men and IbOlf ilependenli, st a Coal
have linen received lata l hi looal
sstlmstod from rep ri now st immi ui
Baptiat cbatchei ol lbs Bouib Have more than 'i :t limit.
the Campaign begaa, and In tbi i. ipa
The lm la of tin a far resrhlns work
,
all Una" in tha
of ei.ii..Is the lUIVlddSl
a will aa reaching lbs older of the lied Cross
dlsablsd vstgrgn lo tin
Iun"! gaads "f the may
meinln p ol tin
ohtgll his rlsbts IUI
not shared In tin forward t
wont end thgl he
der tiie law. t'iit It I" SgpgClsl Wantl
heretofnrc, tin month of Norembsr
3 hm been ib alKiiated as
mai ..e InuneiliHtely supplied It'll hit
Mm th In thi
Camown nnl I. a fkmUy'l iltuatlm may bs
Re enforcrment
mi ..s on inn-ati'l cheerful ami Ibgl
rertdiaivtl Ii ip
pslgn Connervat
Ing this month It In
tnal c
their Oat look f"r the f u' ure iiihi
ary llaptlnt church in tl
visualise In sailvgg for It. leper ' r.:
eau upon all Its niewhi n who are and fruitful efrnrt.
not already partlriiiatluii In tin Camfrom
paign ami secan
Spread Chrn""l Joy
iiislnlni
them covering tbs
kliue than lüO.OOd ChrtOtmgl I' tii
t.
t
of
years
.f
wnni.'
for ihe children of Cant ral I rapt
ferl Kg " to lbs ' L. palgHi'-It.
luirough. of
the Junior He. Cr. a.
Dr.
ere pgck Od
.oetnbers.
Tin spread of Christina- last year
Fori OVOItb, Tuina, win
joy ihroaih I boos I'moa.!' bs largel)
director of the nilslr.nl
boon elected to serve In
Intusggd Ibis year lieraui of hh
the
i.
Hy for
plans already under way.
' ik
although the detalla grs '
under
ed out In the vs Inua slut
Your Pain Tlmi "Bit"
ibe leaderahlp of Hie i" It Is
Not "all ymi urn." but your "hit,1
bnania
bopei
the state nilason
41, makOg for strength nf Iks Anisrl
to secare several inlllion dollars la
additional subai rlptluna aod asvsral ran lied Cross In pesretlme lerrlre
miuiioa in naob ao weU by Ueconv Ktrenglh In nunmbOTS mullipllei lere
lea. Jala lodgj,
Jbsr L
win ba oBdei treatmaai
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Hundreds of Housekeepers will be made happy because of this reProbably never agrain
markable Special Sale of Aluminum Ware.
you
values.
such
sensational
ffer
will it be possible for us to
AN EARLY ATTENDANCE! IS URGED SO YOU WILL NOT BE
DISAPPOINTED
No Pieces Reserved
or Mail Orders
No Telephone
No
Deliveries
No C. O. D. Orders
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F. FLOWERS

attention Billed to the subject of
piotectlug the birds, but Instead of
Fro:u a lOOal residence In the col- - tuakliiK any provision tor their proopen
ton Kiowlns section of th Mate of tection, they provided for an
and closed leasou, and the warriors
TOBUi nnd obiervnlion of the chun- - against tho birds, the only protecSlug OttMO nnd conditions In that tors of the crops, beliiu well sriilcd
great state, we feel entitled to ths! and equipped at the very bsftnnina'
would opfoUOWlU opinion In reference to nf tho open
en up their batteries and kill the
the much dlnrussed boll ST00V U,
a
When the birds were
Ottf opinion Is tbnt the cau.-- of, birds
lu Texas, we heard nothing
the damnse to the cotton erupt by;
As the desthe boll wc.'vll li the si ruction of about theofboll w. evil. ud winced
west
the birds
When we first mad our truction l
the buds.
be weevil advauce.
leildcnce In Tcxni, thm e were quail so did today
And
whercvaf th birds ore
and oilier birds by the thousands,
The birds subsistid larsely on bugs! numerous there are no weevils or
nnd Insects, and so loni; ui the great not MOUgh to materially lujiiro the
The scientists and
(limy of til da were devouring tho cotton crops
may
conventions
and
hugs, there was no chance for Utggg legtilatni
In inulilply to such
an extent as! quarantine and spend the peoplo'i
that they could destroy a cotton money lu vain attempt to daatrp)
crop.
It seems that tb linrned' the boll weevil, hut folly will
until It Is recugiilzed that
Sentient) u who Invent remedies and.
formulate theories lu get rid of the! tho only remedy lo exterminate the
boll
weevil
will be to restore the
hull weevil have overlooked (he simple fact that the tarmers' friends, rightful domain of the farms and
Entirely
tho birds, which could And the wee- forests to the birds.
vil and effect ually destroy It, hare' cease killing the birds the food of
which Ii the weevlli and as ioon as
been killed.
Tbu legisluture. It seems, had Its thsy again become sufficiently num

Tin:

BOLL WEBVIL

e

d--

i

iiuin-eiou-

Few difficulties are too Kt'eat to
erous the crops will be protected.
Inasmuch as the POCM Valley la bo overcome by tho person who says
destined either sooner or later to "I Will" uud lives up to It.
become a sreat cotton section, we
No man Is ever old as long as he
think It pertinent to say, don't kill
considers himself young.
the birds.
The boll weevil follows as the
The boll weevil
birds are killed.
idTUIOQ against nil aUttlOO) whether they bo soveriiment uents,
college professors, scientists, far- mera or bankers.
Tbeie Is no re- treat with the hull weevil, until he
meets an army ot birds.
It takes millions on top of millions of weevils to supply one thousand birds throush one crop aeusoti.
(live the bltds a chance.
Don't
murder them.
only
They are the farmers'
friends
nhlo to protect tho rropa I rom tho
INSURANCE AGENCY
boll weevil and other crop destroy- -

Permanent
I

rogressive

HUTCHISON

ers.

Angling for the Anny tribe Is
great sport, but catching them is a
deal more satisfactory.
Some people gain riches In their
dreams and proc ed to spend them In
their waklni bcurs.

Insurance of all kinds
Bnroty liouds
it. un

a

James

-
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n nitKXT.
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Attractions at

HOMK AND Hi 'HOOK

Crawford
o.mopolltAii I'nwliictliwi
"THK IIIIIDK'H PLAT"
win, Marlon l' avie

(

America, by all.
Heading. Virginia McAdoo.
by the pupila of the

Hong,

Hong

llAttRYMOUB
I

IN

THUR- .-

Tom Moore

"Mil.

HUH

In
OV

HI

NKW

I

YOIIK"

frT

Fete Morrison In IIKA1IINU NORTH
I K Ol
THK Jl'.Mll.K"
nml "Milt

SAT- .-

lack Hoit in
THK mo O RANDS"
"NORTH
nml Comedy "tPIWTBD AWT AIR"

KiImmIc

Maryhello Hickman.
Hong, by second grade.
I'aper, "Grammar Hcbool Needs"
Mi
Dlllard.
Talk, Itev, Ira Harrison,
by

We are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE a
Graphanola. This wonderful Music Master is now on
in our Dry Goods Department.
Come in and see it.

tlusincs.

EATERS"

"LOTUS

FREE

first

grade.

Heading,

JOHN

N

The next meeting of the Home
and School Association will be held
at the Grammar School building
Friday, October 27. at 8:15 P. M.
A full attendance
parent
of the
and frlendi of the school It reijuest-e- d
at thin time, an there are mat-ter- a
of Importance to lie taken up
In addition to an Interesting program
which will be giren ai follows:

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON.-TIJ- ES.

AMHOCIA-TIO-

1 1

or

Adjmi, irjient.
t Um time of the met tin! nn
exhibit of the work, of the - hools
will lie made.
Thla will hi unite
Interesting and parents und all who
have the good ot i lie schools
at
nenrt, can well upend a ihOfl time
looking over their work.
The ex
hibit will be a featurt' of the achoola
dining MM winter and will be added
.
to frofli time to time.

PARTI
limit!,, ly entei tained
a lew of her neighbor and friends
lat Wednesday n ti t noon ut her
home ou West Foi Street.
The
ladles spent the afternoon with their
fancy work and in pleasant conversation, and at the close of the day,
ri f rt shin, nts In the shade of a de-

Mr.

IHIMIII.K

N. T

i

I

LOCAL NEWS.
Mr. and Mra. Clirla Walter ara
leaving tomorrow for Las Vega,
where thev will vlalt with their
and daughter, Mr. and Mra.
Keen, and transact huslness at the
ni- same

H
Í
r-

IT'S TOASTED
ne extra process

which gives
delicious flavor

H
H
H

H

Visitor to the city fiom Artesla
nnd
this week were Thomas Cox
wife, Miss Alexnnder
and mother,
W.

H.

Stephens,

L. M.

Un,
MrCord nnd daughter
Hazel.
will leave
tomorrow for
Waco, Texas, on a two weeks visit
to relatives.
i'

Next meeting of tbe Mtialr SecClub will be
tion of the Woman
held at home of Mra. Claaler, Friday, October 27th.
A MacMowell
program of vocal and Instrumental
music will be given.
Members of
the club and their husbands are cordially lnvlteil

Albuquerque.
The movement

N.

of

drouth stricken

M.. Oct.

entile from

IK.

the

of
New
section
begun,
Mexico to Old Mexico ha
stockmen near the border driving
Ihell cattle through, while further
north empty stock cars are being
loaded as fast as they arrive. More
than 100,000 cattle will be moved,
according to officials.

licious

salad MIM with coffee was
which brOU(M the affair to
a close.
The guests were,
Mrs.
John and Mrs. (eorg.- Lucas, "Aunt
Sallie' Slaughter. Mrs. Wm. Leek.
Mr. Collins, M. ni. ,1, Frederick und
Mrs. Win. llanii.il!.
nene-l- ,

i

mUT

Alexander.

Jim tHnytoa and perliups others.

(strike)!

We have placed several thousand keys in a
bag. One of the keys
will unlock the lock on
exhibition with the Graphanola. With every $8
cash purchase you can
select one key from the
bag. If you are running a charge account
we will give one key
with every $10.00 paid
on account before the
tenth of each month.
When the keys have all

METHODIST

CHURCH

A. C. DOUOLA1, Pastor.
Sunday ac.iool for
9:4,5 A. M.
II. N. Watson. Sunt.
all agis.

1

bit
Lm

,

MM

mwm

rñ

mm)

i

10:60 A. M
Uornini worship
with sermon bv the pastor.
ML
1'.
fi:30
rJpwortn
Senior
League.
Ml
Bates, ppsident.
7:30 P. M. Evening worship of
Li
U
i Ii Id
song and pruis I rollowed by sermon
by visiting minister.
11
1-- ,
We hope all of our pi ople will
,
4
be present at both morning and
I"' I
Hi ii i iv en
i
S.'t ,1
worship.
bring
Come and
will
any who may be visiting in your
left yesterday home or community.
J. C. Jordan
All out
of
I'm
the town people who n uy be In the city
morning for Tucson, Arizona.
home of his father, who is seriously ate especially Invited.
in'1w
111
and, require! his presence.
About 150 of the
kaw of in
a
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Since leaving rooms were prettily decorated. In
In r. a few days.
Carlsbad some months ago, he
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with
In i n In Arizona nnd California. His shadis over the
ilectrlc light which
ly
future plans are uncertain.
cast a golden glow o.er i imIii, c
and all appreciated the effi.rts
of
the ladles to make the room look
festive, miinetoiih hoiut udnrnin.;
On
Re- the piano and othei placea in
the room. The pastor and his good
wife were certainly M'P'IMil Ui nd
au many of tln-Jfriends gallo n d
to express their uppreclntlon of them
as pastor and wife and citizens H
A short program consisting
well.
of singing America, all standing, a
'beuutiful und touching solo by Miss
llattleld, and
readings by Mrs.
Moore, which helped pass the evening, at the close Ol which sandwich- e, cake and coffee were served. The
pastoi made a brief address to the
GOODS
crowd expressing his appriclatlon.
and as tin people wire about
to
leave for their homes, he offered a
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fervent prayer that all good might
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atteud Una and that the church
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The little roll being taught by
ber of "pounds" testified still fur- sharing John Wi U s home during
Margarel I'lereo, alIhonghlMt
J. B. Laverty wishes us to call Mr
ther to the love and appreciation! the absence of Mrs. Wells, who I
many
in iiumbei. hud u fine time at
attention to the fart thai the registhut the members have fot their spi tiding the winter In Texas.
tration books for voteiH in the fall the IcaihfiH home lust Friday night
pastor und family.
when the) obeamed Cotuwbna Hay.
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All
poraoni They hud some reoltotlom und at
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New
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sion will be pleased to reuiw their Havid Clements, of Carlsbad, New
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Sec. 2!t, and
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will be concerned for the time with Proof, to establish claim
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in
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at,
Aubrey Cauley, of J at, Is in town Carlsbad, New Mexico, on the 21st
this week. He tells us that his lit- day of November, 1922.
tle nineteen months son Is with his
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grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim
Ongo,
Tom A. Oray, David
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Dublin, at Ochoa, New H xlco, and Arthur Mayes, James 0, Ussery, all
baa Just
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from a month spent wltb relatives
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Not Fail to Hear
Is A Sure

We Haul Anything, Anywhere, Any
Time
Careful Haulers and the Price is
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WE WILL PUT UP YOUR STOVES
Your Patronage Appreciated
Residence Phone
Rusiness Phone
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We run a Service Car any place
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Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.
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Margaret I.ee, I.orena Ilurtoti, Hel
en Stowell,
Klltaheth Shepherd,
Motile Culpepper, Huth Daugherty,
Norma Wllllama.
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If deposited in a savings account your
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instead of dimin- ishing. It earns interest in this bank.
Glad to have you open an account
you are ready to save.
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Ovtrn niine Trmptatlun.
TOUKU pgjOPLI AM) AMU ToPIO
What i:hrli'
Vhtny Mían to I n.

her daughter, gave the laxt
nf a aerlet of three partiea to thlri
friend at tholr home last Saturtly.
I. Tha Placa of (v 1.).
The WtMaiMga 't .linlva. The (list Other pa: Ilea wcic givtn ttio Wednesday and the prevloua Sa'uruj.v.j
niiiu, Adam, w an t BtptCd In a garden
Ini
with the lililí plagggRt aurruuudiiii;. Three tablea were entertained
gOUrBB
a aalud
Thy Hecond man. Jeaun I'hrlxt, waa each ItiHtance, and huntsc on ench
gorrac wlMarMai but was nerved by th
tempted in
party Mi.
At the
occaalon.
rounded by wild haaatg (Murk lilt), Frank Kindel made flrt
high acore, at
II. Tht Purpoi
of (v. 1). He waa the aecnnd, Mr. John Hat her. and
A ria
I'ntly glean by lb mein- oí U 7,11 11
of OgrtBbad led Into u WUdarnOM by the Spirit.
:
the third, Mn. Howard Monre.
"rs
mIioiiIh. look plun at tin home ol ChrM'fl ti'inptuitnn
wu Meiiinic. Milium ui Cuhllu
(he
decirateil
Harry rtUMIgtl lie Wgg "tempted In all point! hnuHe on all three gathering, and
"' On number. A i
like a we ure," we nre not tempted all the ladles preaent voiced their
Lewis. Ill .North (an nail. lllday nlBht.
The happy iiTnlr Wai a He Wgg In thtl IflftBTrTj but the uppreclntlon of the clever gOBtBBBBB,
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Brown, Ika
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Hot Ii elkiiiL.
The children had provided
hnol
gentleman ara tannli anthualaata,
ri retbmenti of cake, ggndy and lot
ami
anilona in play wnh ib
1 ni
i ot
tin game wklla thej worn cream In abundance) and tin evao
paaacd merrily, a I usually the
here. I, ut tin abowef Wklcb fell ut
with atfalis of tblfl kind.
Caw
that tm grevi Bled.

Hggornian, worn in tka city
li.nne I ail Batiurdai

from

The Httle i n ol Mr muí Mrs.
Ilepl, i ni Un Loving i omiir.inily,
wn brought up a week ago from but
kom ami taken to Htaieri Hoagl
it will ba it"
tai foi treatment,
,n inln nil thai Hume Mm nui Kill. er waa Injured b) being drau ied
by a borae,
Illa leu Wat kd hurt
thai In- COttld hot walk on It and
BBamlnatlon revealed iio (art tnat
ti e fracture was comploto and that
He i itlll wuflcr- it had not knit
iii; greatl and fears gra O'lt tlial
lie may
inn ni II a i rippb

fiieni In Long
and "Sirs. H.
Ih BCb that Mr.
Ji.hi's left tktre la "week Itlt Car-IkkaThey
their lornn r 'loin .
We learn from
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along
will come ovtrlandi vIhuíhk
tin Way. and expect to reach nen
Mt. gud Mia.
Bboul tin Holldaya.
Janus liad lived tun Inni: In tin
to be "alsflid Wi"i
PeCOa vallev
auMlilhi;
and lin y will be cor- dláll) welcomed mi their return to
hav
Unit old home where they
Ho n
many trlend
made diiritu
year ol evidence anion: u.i.
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INSURANCE

ABSTRACTS

TITLES
We are the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.
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SOME person is alway s ready to relieve
you of your savings for a consideration ,
jrre
of course. The "consideration" is generally of
l.'.lu'iipil
luhliiii VUbhai ,!,, tin.
kiDB,
houiae Be'iie, Evelyn Trott. r. greatest value to the one who seeks to "nut

pink
fltigy Utile dolla drogggd Ig
in blue with powdered
hair.
Kappa aonga were auiiK between
Tlwiui. nt imeiil wem Mi.m.
culi hi u
iiagétaru. .iien iiriice,
llamen

tlnlm

y

Madeia was in Hi" Drat of
weiit from bU ranch in Culbor
ton County, Texas, and Mid thejr
li.ni a Brett I KOOd lam ut Hie Stat
at ln piare.
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SOME OTHER FELLOW WANTS THEM

the aornrlty. The ban-- 1
quel table wan decorated wl.h large
pink candlei.
At each place were
fouiiAlera

D..

alf

and
The (Binlly of Will Matin-noi- l
Karl Mathron and wife, of lloiwell,
Ml the flriil of Ik week for a new
The Mat 1. 9011
bolHt In California
lor
iHinlly ban resided In Carlsbad
iweniv-ncwi- i
and would not
now lrav
but hnpliiü for Improved
Innlth und Htrrncth for Mr. M:ii l
for
con, ba bavliiK bagfl finite 111
ion I tutu-- glthOUgh belter at tblM
Tiny have many irlrnd
Writing.
leu- who pint from them i'nt-fullnt the name time hopi.iK tliey
In
unit flml health and happlnaa
their ii w home In rttinny California
'I'll.
made the trip overland.

Mi
PmIIm JofanMi visited
ral dan In ROBWBll Ian! wnk gl
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SundaySchool
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to lit intit

'brink.

iru.trntitecil

V. N. M. HÍM1KTY
The annual foundera day banquet
n I iIII. I,., ,.)
.nlnr J t Winn,. h ...
..I .1....t...
ororlty waa i. Id m
na Uaiuiua
Friday eveulu'g at the Alvardn lin
wore theii
All of the member
tel.
hair puwdered for the orraninu In
atlnn of the Watt
ed old liidie who an wlrN were the

aaine metboda ara emplomad on u.
During the aigjhtggg ragn of retir.- uieiit Satan ggrelj tempted l'hrlat a
he teinplM u. Satan, no doubt, would
have Kladly escaped thla hour, hut the
lime had COM fOC the Itedeenier tn
enter gBOJi ilia meilliitnrlul work ;
therefora He went from the place of
tin liit lite and heavenly recn(iiltnn al
Hie log of liod In meet and deipotl
the arrli gMtVj (Hot. Ii4)
1. it eral not a preparation for in
work, but rather lt Bra! OOnfUct,
In
haptlin we have the-- gflgbotlB act nf
dedication nf Mmclf tn the work of
redemption througti the eroga-t- he
gmklBf lull a rlgtltBOOBBgggi
In the
temptation, the BtTOOg mail la aioll-I- f
IK tttg enemy.
2. It WBI not to aee If Chrlut WOQld
ft unci fggt WOtlld full under the moat
crucial text.
OkfM rould not fall.
WOgJd make Qodl
1'n to postulate
cheiue nf redemption tn have been
nnggttlBd until after thin temptatlnn
ainl wntilil have niaili
nal guilty of
ettihK fort Ii a acheme nf redemption
mi the tuiMla nf a pnalbli overthrow.
8. Il uua to ghOW Chligt a an object upon whlcb we may real our faith
with unahaken cmitldence. He came
na the BBCOnd Man, the bend of a new
race, Ita very aource and life. It waa
a demiinatrntloo
of Die Inaepuriihle-Beaof the divine and human naturee
In the Incarnation.
III. The Method of (vv. 212).
Cbiiat aa the wurld'i lU'deemer
auatalned a threefold relation Hon of
Mun; Son of Uod; and Meealah, therefore Satan made each one a grouud of
attack.
1.
A Son of Man (vv.
Katan
made Ida flret aaaault upon Him aa
a mun by appealing to the lnatlnct of
Satan urged Him to uee Ilia
huhicer.
divine power and convert a atone Into bread. Hunger la natural end
The temptation waa In
a right hunger In a wrong way.
To have yielded In thla caae would
have been to renounce the human limitation which He hud taken fur our
akcH. To uae divine power tn aatlxfy
human ticcd would have been to fall
aa Saviour and Itedecmer.
2.
Aa Meaalali (vv. ,V8). Here the
temptation waa to gruap His rightThe
ful dominion by fulae iiieana.
devil offered to lurreuder unto Hun
the world If He would worahjp him
Tin- force nf thla teinptutlon
wan In
the fuct that the klngdoma of the
world ure Chrlat'a by Ood'a covenant
with Hun. Uod'a method by which
Jeaui waa to aieaa the world waa
the croa. The temptation sm.ui la
preaalng upon the church today la to
gat piameaalnn of the world by other
uieana than the croaa.
3. Aa Hon of Uod (w.
Here
Satan trlea to Induce Clirlat to premune upnii Uod'a care. lie quotea a
Meaalanlc I'aalm tn Induce Him to an
art. To do the apectacular thing in
order to get notice la to fall into
or Jeeui to have
teniptntli.il
placed hlmaelf In danger In order to
get Hod' apeclul help in delivering
lllm would have been to aln. To pot
oue'a aelf in mural and aplrttual parti
lu order to teat Ood'a faltbfulnea
la
to aln. Satan la never quite ao dañaron a whan he quote Scripture.
IV. Chrlefe Defene (w. 4, 8, 13).
It waa to Word of Ood. H mat
and repoleed the enemy with "It la
written." Oor defena la Uod' Word.
May every Sunday acbool teacher

Madam Thmno fell at her ho'iif
noiisly
morning n ml

last (Friday

bnUgBd

herelf, fortunan

ly

hi '

lilt-

ing no bom s.

The accldi.ht wai
ruued by her rat"hiiiK BCl 001 In
a threahold and falling wlt'i gnat
force and the wonder la that ht
Aa It la,
waa tint acrlou'ly hurt.
he will probably be around gggin
In a few day.

About Baking
baking is good, but

Home

l
and Mra. Clilf tira .t
ala number of tMIl
ii r church Sunday, a Bptolldld rhi.
dinner belni; the fggtlirg of tha
day.
The guaati were Mr gitd Mn,
Harvey FIhIh r and fon A'ln it. Mr.
ggd Mra. Otnar Meier and Mis.
A gtorg congenial
Ahury Moore.
bunch It would be hard lo find.

Mr.

ente,--tnlnei-

it

is

hard work, hot work, disagreeable

iTI-u-

k--

work.

Our Daking is just as good, and
no work for you.
Our baking costs no more than your

baking.

Carlabad and vicinity wax treated
to an old faahlon and storm for a
The
abort while laat Friday night.
wind blew the aand and dUgt over
the town and people at a area) rut"
nn(j altogether it
was the woiai
atorm we have had in many a duy,
and recalled old tltnea very Vividly
to Hie pedeatrian and otht ra aa well.

appeals to you?

Which
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Comparison Will
Emphasize Its Value
The Studebaker Big-Siaak or a motor car.

Sedan delivers everything you can

x

).

If you pay more than the Big-Si- x price, you may buy more
weight, but it is impossible to get finer materials or better
craftsmanship than are used by Studebaker.

i.

Compare this Big-Si- x
Sedan with the most expensive cars.
Check the body with any body built, compare the chassis
construction, look into the endurance records of the Big-Sias compared with any other car.

aatla-fyln-

f
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Start the day right

XCLEANSHAVE

clean shave, then a hot towel and
just a little talcum powder t his will put
pep in any man.
Are you getting the right results from
your shaving outfit?
We have a splendid lot of razors, safety
razors, shaving soaps and lotions and we
know these will do good work for you and
will be a joy as long as you have them.
Come in today and look them over.
The price of a few shaves is the price of
a new shaving outfit.
For anything you need in the Drug
Store line
A

EQUIPMENT
hell,
guul cgrnMuenta

radiator

Nirkrl oUttd
nv"-curle- r

radiator

--

cwp.

Au team a tic wiMdahkUl wiper.
Rear view rr.irror

Bshauet beater
Handwirneriicliclptatad bump-e- r.
front aod rear
8 pact due trunk vritb cover.
Two catre wheele (nmpteta
with tire anil tube) earned
im front fendrre.
Ventilator in crwl
Tluef proof Uantrniealao
UpS'J-ter- y

erf

Get behind the wheel yourself. Test its performance, its
omfort. Check its appearance wnh any car at any price. And
don't overlook this point: Studebaker has more than 3,000
branches and dealers throughout the country who are alwaya
ready to render efficient service. .
And finally, compare
Consider the
son to pay more
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fl'nr carpet tu match
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Sedan as an investment. There is no reaThe name Studebaker stands for satisfaction.
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an overcome.
guperlor and Inferior.
Too may fall to alilne In the opinion
of othera, both In your con "eraatlon
and action, from being auperlor, as
well aa interior lo them. Urevllle.

COME TO US FOR IT.

faith.

Now faith la the aubatance of thin
to lie hoped for. the evidence of thing

Corner Drug Store
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that aplicar nut. Hebrew a 2:1.
The Lord' Day.
T ahall keep my Kabbatha and rev
erence my aanctuary ; 1 uui the 1unL

lvltlcu
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Desperate Situation
'0

EXISTS WITH THE CHOSEN FEW IN EDDY COUNTY
AT FIRST THEY MADE

OP THE INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT
HELP FROM THE REPUBLICAN COUNTY

LIGHT

BUT THEY HAVE
COMMITTEE

NOW

CALLED

FOR

and
IN VIEW OF THE HARMONY WHICH HAS FOR YEARS EXISTED BETWEEN THE TWO, AND A POSSIBLE
AGREED DIVISION OF THE COUNTY POLITICAL SPOILS, HOW FAR, WE WONDER, THE OLD GUARD REPUBLICAN LEADERS WILL GO IN ASSISTING THE CHOSEN FEW TO ELECT A STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

Did You Know

That your County Commissioners are carrying 22 Insurance policies on the court home and contents and that by agreement they
are divided between the republican county ch drawn and Swigart and Prater, except $2,000 u hich is magnanimously given to Keinath
and Son at Artesia.
The total amount of Insurance carried is $102,500.
We favor carrying ample insurance, but just wonder who appraised the court house and contents and just about how much
would actually be collected on these policies in case of a loss.
Your county commissioners do all this b isiness for you.
Ask some one who knows what the court house cost.
Warrants are being drawn direct to county official! themselves for Clerk hire.

This is not the fault of the official.
given
is
excuse
The
that the state auditor approved it. However, the law forbids.

fault of the county commissioners.

It is the

And the
excuse is absurd.
Will Mr. Waller state whether or not he ever drew any such warrant when he was county assessor when no clerk actually put in
the time in his office.
We blame the county commissioners for allowing this practice.
Vote for John T. Bolton and against
Dugun Rickman.
Vote for Dean Smith and against G. R. Howard.
WARNING

If you should require any one to assist you in marking your ballot on Election Day you are entitled to call for any one of the
Judges you personally desire. Be sure that your ballot is marked the way you intend to vote.
NOTICE
We are not mixing in any state politics unless the state candidates attempt to mix in this county matter.
Don't let the
chosen few fool you
DO YOU KNOW?
That just before the last Democratic Primary Election, Hon. G. W. Batton, now deceased, had printed a number of sample ballots
at The Carlsbad Argus, instructing the editor to print the ballots on the same form which was to be used on Election Day and that
said sample ballots were printed on the Australian ballot form; that these ballots were delivered to Mr. Batton and that he distributed
them among many voters, showing them how to place an X in the square opposite to his name. Do you know that some ballots had
been printed by the committee in an Artesia printing office on this form for use in the Primary, but (hat uion the eve of the election the form was changed to the scratch system by the county chairman and actually u;,ed in the primary.
This fooled many of Mr. Batton's friends who voted for him by placing an X opposite to his name. Do you know that under the
1 nmary Election law any vote which clearly shows
the intention of the voter should be counted?
Do you know that in the Carlsbad Precinct, the largest precinct in the county, these votes were not counted?
This defeated
Batton by five votes.
We wonder why this order for the ballots to be voted in squares or the Australian system was countermanded on the very eve of

the election.
Why were these votes not counted by the committee?
Why were they so handled by the committee that they could not be seen?
Under their own rules a
was guaranteed. It was refused.
Why was the convention which ratified the nominees held on Saturday morning and precinct delegates to it chosen on the evening before, after a few hours notice only?
Why then do they preach that people who believe in self government are undemocratic?
Consistency, thou are a jewel!
Will the chosen few pray tell us what Democracy is?
If you believe in a clean and eif government, vote for Ned Shattuck for Sheriff and back him up with Dean
Smith and John T. Bolton, for County Commissioners.
Don't let them fool you on how to vote. Leave the circle blank and put an X in the square opposite each
person you vote for.
re-cou- nt

INDEPENDENT VOTERS COMMITTEE
OF

EDDY

COUNTY,

NEW

MEXICO.

THUS

('AIM Aft A!) fTTRIUtMT, , FRIDAY, OCTOMCR

Fashion ParkQlothiers

Charge Evil

The

GIBSON BROS.
THE ECONOMY STORE

SO HARD TO PAY

SO EASY TO CHARGE

WOMENS WEAR
MENS andCarlsbad,

and the hardest thing: to pay for is
something: which is gone

New

008T

Something to Eat is the One Thing: which
Ought Not to be Charged

Why Pay More than Piggly Wiggly Prices:

Roswell Celery, large size
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.
Sugar, 13 lbs
Arbuckles Coffee, per lb.
Purina Scratch Feed, 25 lb. bag

Purina Scratch

Feo

8

1--

39c
60c
$1.25
28c
3c
11c

lit

40c
$1.00
28c
95c

lb. bag

3

38c

v.

35c

Cracked'C'orn and Wheat, per cwt.

OK HCHOOI, HOOKS

NKW'O

I.N

$1.90

Mexico

NEW

HIGH

Santa Fe. Parents throughout
a
New Mexico have before them
list of vital reasons why Miss Isabel
L. Ecklea should be elected
state
superintendent of education.
That list Is the statement of exNew
penditures for school books.
Mexico pays considerably more than
any other state for Its textbooks.
In many Instances tho sam bo)ki
are used, but the price to the real- dents of tills stale includes the wav
tefnl presence of Kepubllcau non- business conduct.
Miss Eckles, not being a part of
the Republican scheme of things, is
in a posltlou to administer the at
fairs of the school department with
the best Interests of the stale In
mind.
It Is folly, she believs, for
the parents In New Mexico to be
compelled to lay out more money
than Is necessary for textbooks.
A glance over the following table
will give the cltiiens of this state an
idea of what Kepubllcau rule does
to them:
New Mexico. $.50;
l'rlmer :
Texas. $.25; Georgia, ltic. Kansas,
Geography, Book 4:
22c.
New
Mexico, 1.
Texas tl.lt!; Arkun-- I
Georgia,
fl.OU; Kansas,
Has
O. I, History:
11.55;
Nw Mexico, $1.60; Texas ll.lri; Arkansas,
Georgia
70c; Kansas 69c.
S6c;
New Medro
Advanced Arithmetic:
80c; Texas
24c;
Arkansas 38c;
PhysiGeorgia 32c; Kansas 39c.
ology:
New Mexico, $1.02 j Tsui
Georgia
65c; Arkansas 60c;
Ktc;
Kansas 51c.
State History: New
Texas,
70c;
Mexico $1.50;
Arkansas
Georgia 60c;
86c;
Kansa, 36c.
Speller:
New Mexico 60c; Texas
Georgia
30c; Arkansas 28c;
24c;
Kansas 23c.

People who buy regularly from Piggly
Wiggly Gcan save enough to pay the water
and light bills.

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, per gal.
Swifts Sliced Bacon, per lb
Five Strand Broom
Advance Compound, 8 lb. pail
Shifts Brookiicld Cheese, per lb.
Fresh Tomatoes, per lb

0. 10M.

Just Arrived
THE
FOLDBRS
FRAMES.

SEASON'S
IN
LATEST
AND
HAND CARVED

SOME OF THE FOLDERS ARE
OF A NEW PATENTED PROCESS
AND DESIGN,
AND
WILL NOT
CRUMPLE UP OR FALL OVER.

the m

nmn ARE OF MANY
DESIGNS AND TONES AND
ARE
VERY REASONABLE.
WHAT OIFT WOULD RE MORE
APPRECIATED THAN YOUR PHOTHE8E
TOGRAPH IN ONE
HEAUTIFVL FRAMES OR

of

!)

Ray V. D avis
'
PHOTOGRAPHER

PICTURE

FRAMING

OF ALL

KINDS

Labor will become more uttrac'lve
when we cease Vo regard It as labor.

PIGGLY WIGGLY
"ALL OVER

WAMPUS

A

(

ItKKK DANCE

Everybody balance and nil sashay,
And promenade from now 'till day,
Now varrlnate that heifer calf,
And swiug her 'till you make her

laugh.

our corners under the chin'
Onto your partners and goiu' ag'ln.'
First couple out dance the Ugure
eight.
Pop your wax like a candidate.

Tickle

Kimt four forward and
yuur partner and let her go,
Turn right buck and right und left
docy-doe- ,

flank

grand,

Rope that Maverick
l)i and.

and

stall

you a

the ocean,

wave the sea,
thnt pretty girl buck to mu;
lllrd bop out and crow hop in.
Dance 'till you break that sufety
pin.
Wave
Wave

THE

WORLD'

COLFAX COUNTY TKACHKKfi ask books of our siate.
"He Is our friends.
Lot us supOBI BM11ND
ri: At iikiw
JOHN MORHOWH ( ANDIDA) V port him.
"Colfax County Teuchi r Asso(From the Democratic State Central ciation Uy R. C. lloiiTwy, chah.uaa
of the executive committee."
Committee. )
Raton, Oct. 12. School teachers
SANTA UK SPREADING
PUNT
.
tunc catered the lists for John
The Santa Fe has a crew at work
Democratic candidal' for Conpainting
Axing
up the
and otherwise
gress.
depot.
It is putting a new
Enthusiastically endorsing
his
on things.
The Santa Fe
pnst record In behalf of leaders
balitvM In doing things and that In
genand educational advancement
erally, they have Issued a call to all the rUjht way.
teuclu rs In New M.'Xlco to put their
Is never skin deep.
Tho
suppoit behind the candida' of Mr otherBeauty
side wouldn't look at all atA bulletin containing the
Morrow.
Colfax county teach ts' decision Wis tractive.
They tell us that renewed prosbeen sent by the secretary to ull In- perity
is Just around the corner. Out
structors In tin state.
where In heck Is the corner?
Mr. Morrow Is a ColfsA county
He has ben llore
citizen.
for
6 pur cent LOANS may be securmora loan 25 years and In that time ed
for any purpose on farm lands,
as the teachers cite, he bus been an Irrigated
lauds, Vo buy or build
active champion of all movements bomas, city or
farm, under our first
Tor the betterment of conditions in
mortmain certificates.
Bankers
comthe schools.
Th eexeciitlve
Company. Can & Elec- mittee uf th. teachers' auoclatlun trie Illdg , Denver, Colo.
In Mr. Morrow's home county declar- 25Augl0Nov.
ed In the endorsement that
he
should he elected because of his
NOTICE
BAH under exet.uid on the. ijuestlons of imporcution.
tance to the school teachers. Af- in
court, eddy
ter declaring for Mr. Morrow, the
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.
bulletin slates these reasons for the
No. 3667.
association supporting the leiinx'i
The Citlxen National Rank of
tie congressional candidate, things
Roswell, N. M., A Corporalor which he stands.
tion, plulntlff, against Jim
"A system of education that will
Etc heverry. Defendant.
give lo each boy and girl an equal
Notice Is hereby given that tho
opportunity for nn education.
plaintiff In the above entitled cause,
"Education for ull our people. In- on August 21. 1922, obtained the
cluding lililí rule regardless of at". rendition of a Judgment against the
"A department of education in bora named defendant, said Judg- the President's Cabinet federal aid ment having been rendered upon a
and n uniformity of text boolo. a promlsory note made, executed and
pintce'lon a. .hum cení radiation of delivered by deeudaut to plaintiff;
power.
In other words, a depart- That said Judgment to date hereof,
ment of education without federal Inclosing
principle,
Interest, Attorney's fee, and costs of suit, and
centralisation.
"Proper salaries and teuure of Interest to date of sale and costs
service for teachers.
of sale amounts to $1100.58; NotlcQ
"A proper teacher r pension act Is further given that I have levied
for aervli
ndered at the appro- an execution upon one Ford automopriate time and an appropriation of bile and one studebaker automobile,
U.
land to the state of Now Mex- same being the property of tho deico for that purpose.
fendant herein and to satisfy said
Sanitary and
modern Judgment, I will offer aald property
school houses and eollpmont
for sale to the highest bidder at the
"Mr. Morrow was engaged In south front door of the court house
public school work for many years at Carlsbad, Eddy County,
New
ns a public school teacher, Is a for- Mexico, for cash, at 10:00 o'clock
mer county superintendent of Col- A. M. on the 4th day of November.
fax county schools, Is now and has 1922. and will aoolv tho Drocevds of
been for the ,ail 20 years presl lent aald sale on aald Judgment
oi the board of education of the city
In witness hereof I have hereAs a former member of unto set my hand, this tho 6th day
of Raton.
the legislature, he Is the father of or October. 1922.
many of the most Important educa8AM I1ATTON,
tional measures on tho statute Sheriff, Eddy County, New Mexico.

all

close;
When you meet her
dose,
'Feed your corners on

blend,
Now ride the

range

dead

a

'cm

watcli

double the
corn

cold

'till you're

Nix hands 'round and rage (hat bird;
Thumb your steeds and hold the
herd.

Grab your purtuer
....

And

i

by

the guzatd

like a

m ound

lot

d

llxsard
Six hands sp ami dunce your bent.
Pass the bottle and I'll do the real

Shake the leather
Give

spurn.
Iter ga

and

and

rattle your

don't

ehMI

ears.
your Ford and crab your
stlllson.
Name your babies Woodrow WUlOB,
Ladlex diluk the beer and
kciiIs
drink the foam,
Shoot the fiddlers aud walls bark

(

rank

borne.

RUDE WHITE In Mouutulueer.
4

INDI

I

Ml) fOH

Ulsiltl(?l

NO.

I

I'M MISSION! u

I, OK

KDUY

COUNTY

I hereby authorise my name to
plaoad before the votara of Eddy
county, Nev Mexico, at the general
lection as a candidate for the office
lit Commissioner of District No. 1,
t

Your
on the Independent ticket.
yoU and jupport will be highly appreciated.
JOHN T. DOLTON.

DRY GOODS

to

Mm-row-

-

our partners,

Watch

JOYCE - PRUIT
CO.
DEPARTMENT

of
the district

Re-.--

HERE'S SOMETHING For YOU
Special! Special!! Special!!!
SATURDAY AND MONDAY, OCT.

21

& 23

Ladies Full Fashioned Thread Silk Hose
$1.75 Values
Now $1.00
THESE HOSE

ARE BARGAINS

Nothing Cheap About Them But the Price
We are only able to make these unheard
of prices due to our system of buying

1

HERE'S A REAL BARGAIN MEN
Khaki Serge
$5.50 Values

Regulation

Army Shirts

.

Now $4.00

We Always Have Many Attractive Bargains
LET US SHOW YOU
If You Get It From Us, It Must Be Good

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

CO.

